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A Caibondalc McDon:ud's rcsttur..nt \WS the
site of :m armed robbciy that alkgally cxnun:d
around 1 a.m. Thurschy as three anploya:s were
dosing the store.
·
.
According to Caibondale Police, the anployccs of the McDonald's n:stauruit at 2102 W.
Main St. said they were outside loclcing the store's
door. They said a masked lll2l1 armed ,,ith a
handgun walked toward than from the bushes
d05C to a Shell com"Cllience store on the lot cast
of the rcstru=t.
.
"The three of than were still standing dose to ·
the door getting ready to "-ik to their , chicles,• ·
said Caibondale Police Lt. John Sytsma. •At
that. point, he ) ~ at than to stand still and
~ e d than with the gun.•
, ..
.
···
.
•
•. .
.
•
AMANIJA WHmOCIC - DAILY~
The anployccs told police the man ordad HC!len Tegeler, a graduate 'student in glassblowing, receives assistance from her partner, Jim Weiler, to put the finishing
each of than back touches on her piece before it is taken to the kiln to cool off. Tegeler is also the president of Southern Glass Works. See story
into the business and page 4.
·
·
·
··
· · -- ·.
told the shift man:igcr
.to get cash. from the
storc'ss:ifc.

~·~,,:_~75. Southern IUiriois Soon Could
§~ be home to minrir league iean1.
anployccs ''said the

after receiving a 2:10 Local d. actor lays out
a.m. phone call from
_
one of the employee's plan for attracting
parcnts who was
concerned . that the team to Marion
employee had not rome home yet. Sytsma said
the employees were not able to call the police Todd Merchant
because the room had no telephone. Employees tmerchant@dailyegyptian.com
waited in the storage room until police responded to the scene.
Southern Illinois is one step cl= to obtain"Ikywcrc afru!,• Sytsma said. "Thcywm: ingaminorlcaguebaseballtcam.
not aware the suspect had actually left the store yet
Dr. William Hays, who has been researchor not. So thcywmtcd ~ wait a period of time to ing the issue for more than a year, mnounccd
make sure the suspect had left.•
Thursday morning that the region is a prime area
Employees desciibcd the suspect as a 30-year- _ in which to bring a minor lc:igue franchise.
oldblxkmalewhoissixfi:cttillandwcighsdosc
"WeknowthatSouthcrnlllinois\\illdcfinitcly,
to 200 pounds with a stocky build and blxk luir. without question, support minor league baschill,•
Thevictimssaidhewaswearingadark-colorcdski Hays said during a press ronfcrencc at the Dunn-_m:islc, a black, puffy waist length roat "ith a h-xxl ~ n d Economic Dc-.i:lopmcnt Center.
and dark-colored sweat pants.
. Hays laid out the steps im"OJ..-cd in building a
Sytsma said because the employees stiycd new baseball stadium and bringing a minor lc:igue
team to the area.
The fmt rhase was looking into the logistics
· See MCDONALD'S, page 5
<;us says:
P'lbble Robbie.

·

of the project and ~ - i t s fcasil:ility. ~ t c d Cbss:A Midwest Le2guc and_
Hays, who heads Sou~ DlinolS Professional _ the indcpcndcnt Fronncr lnguc. . ·
Bascball, rommissioned The Leib Group, LLC
Hays said h e ~ to go after a team affiliof Bethesda, Md., to study how -..i:iblc a team atcd with the major leigues but has not ruled out
would be in Southern Illioois..
an indcpcndcnt tcun. He said his group is lookThe firm's 182-p:igc study predicts· an cco- :- ing at about four teams and is taking a ~ous
nomic impact ofS6 million to S9 million arid that- look at one in particubr. \Vhilc he could not go·
the team would acatc about 150 jobs during the into too many c.ctiils at the time, he did mention
building of the proposed stadiwn, which would that the team "-ould play iO home games.
be erected near Marion.
·
The :Midwest League - which has teams
"lgctnothingbutpositn-ccommcntsfromthe in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, :Michigan, Ohio and
public, and not just the Marion area,• H:1ys said. . Wuconsin - plays a 140-game schedule; with
"I think we've: =1ly got strong public support.•
iO at home.
Hays said the next step is to sa:urc the ni::cdcd
According to an article in the Des Moines
financing, which he determined to be roughly Register, the city of Dubuque, Iow.i, has been in
S17 million. He said his group is already d05C negotiations with the Midwest League's Battle
to rccciving all the n = i y funds and hopes to Creek franchise to relocate.
announce that iii the next fourweeks,justin time, - No timtt-ble for building a new stadium
for basebalrs winter m ~ in New Orleans..
near Marion has been set. Hays said his group
· The final phase \\ill be the most difficult as is looking at thr:c or four different "sites and has
Hays and his group must find an existing team not fina1i2cd anything. He did say that it would
willing to rclocatc to Marion. There ar: two
-minor leagues d05C to the area - the nujor
See BASEBALL. page 5

SIU· top co~Sel resigns tojoin,private practice
Peter Ruger worked at
Uni_ versity for seven years

a ch:.nge; Ruger said..And it just seems like
.and Board Treasurer,
The resignation came. as a surprise to
a good opportunity_·the University began some, but Ruger said he ·notified Walker this , ·
Ruger said his reasons pertained to more
a nation-wide search summer that he would be leaving within the
for a replacement last next year. He· said he decided_ he wanted a.·
job satisfaction and a desire to contribute ·
Rachel Lindsay
to other institutions. He worked-with many
week and has already change in his career direction,_ although he ·
""rli"-'n-=-dsa=--y...,@'-"d-=-ai"'ly'-=e.._gyp<=tia:.an:.::•:;:;co'°"m~---- · of the lawyers in the firm· before taking the
received a handful of has enjoyed working at the University. _ : •
position at SIU _and ~as been negotiating with
· replies. . - .
"The hardest thing is leavirig behir:.d th.e ·
Southern Illinois University's No. I lawyer them for the past two )'Cars.
Stucky said. they capable _attorneys on _.the. SIU staff;.:Ruger ·.·
will resign in January.·
•1 look forward to rejoining good friends
- hope · ·to .. have. a said. .
., ... • >
.· - . ,
Peter Ruger, top counsd for SIU, submit· and very good lawyers; Ruger said.
replacement by arty _. •1 feel proud in thai: I leave behi:id a legal
ted a letter of resignation to the president
Shari, Rhode, Sltrs chief trial attorney, ,_ ~·.:; - Ruger
spring, either , from office that's much better than the one I found
. .• _ . . . • ... the pool of. candi- when I got here, and I'm
thC)'rc going
earlier this month. Ruger, who has worked said Ruger was a good lawyer. and ,rill be
for the University for sC\-cn years, will. step missed.:· ·· ... · ··
· ·
·
dates or from within the system.··
to continue to provide even better rcpresentadown Jan. 7. ·
.
•t"'thinkhc's'going on to do something
AccordingtoScottKaiser,exccuth-cassis- tiontoallofSl'!J." · . . . .
Ruger has taken a position at Tueth, that he loves in just i& different form; Rhode · tarif for government relations, SIU President
Ruger said he fccls he h~ made. a signifi~
Keeney, Cooper, Mohan and Jackstadt,•- a said. •st. Louis is an area that he's spent a James Walker has not )"Ct decided whom he· cant ·contribution. to the Uni,-c~ity and can .
medium-sized law firm based in St. Louis lot of his life in, and he's going to stiy very .will appoint as acting lead counsel ..
now_ mO\-c on. Stucky said it would ·be difand Edwardsville. The firm handles cases much involved in higher education, which has
• Kaiser said that although the president is. · ficult to replace Ruger's talent.
·
pertaining to subjects such as labor and health always been his passion:
disappointed Ruger is leaving, he understands . -"We all have: really valued Peter Ruger's
. . . and specializes in education law.
._ ._ According fo ·1'uane Stucky, ,vice prcsi- .~at. h~ needs to pursu~ _othe~ Fer oppor- .. •:'-'-Ork at the Uni"':rs)ty al?~ Ns. :\~CC,• ~~cky · . ·

,•,:_.,._; ::~:::,_ ~It-~e~~s-t~.~-~ood time for·~~ to ma~-:S•-~e-n~f~~•~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~·:-.-~~t?:t\\.:::./::'.,::s/•?···· .-.-,
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NATTONAL NEWS
dosed the restaurant, announced that it would remove
green onions from all 100 of its locations; and that it · v,;ould mandate workers to fill o~I sick logs.
·

530 hepatitis cases
link,ed to restaurant

5

;!e~~3~ .

1

.o·aschle· wm, bac:k ener~·~m

he;a~fu~ f1~ni~Jiio~~~~~~:n~~':!~~
Wednesday, but stale health officials said the.outbreak ha~ .
WASHINGTON (KRT) _ Senate Democratic leader
slowed considerably since last week. when dozens of new. Tom Daschle announced la_te Wednesday that he would•:
cas~-;::::Jit~:;ft~~vi!a~IJi,nson said officials still
support a wide-ranging energy bill crafted behind dosed•
1
haven't determined v,rhether tainted green onions are
dou;:bit~d~ ~':s"~ore ·than S6 billion foi producers of
~~~t~~!:
Chi-Chi's restaurant, but were
ethanol; a com-based gasoline substitute. Daschle, a long-··
Although at least cne person reported contracting !he
time ethanol advocate who _is up for re-election in South. :
Dakota in 2004; told a radio station there !hat !he legisla• disease af!ci eating at the Beaver Valley Mall restJurant
tion would benefit its farmers, Daschle's spokesv.:oman, .
northwest of. Pittsburgh as early as sept 20, hundreds of
Molly Rowley, confirmed.
·
.cases have been linked to people who ale there in the
first week of October, officials said.
· Daschle's announcement boosted the spirits of Senate' •
follow the news that matters to you.
Republican leaders, who sa~mbled much of the day.to·
Three people infected with the \irus have died, and.
find enough votes to defeat a bipartisan uprising that ::
thousands have received inoculations against the disease.
threatened to kill the energy bill. Republican supporters
nowJeel confident they can defeat any procedural blocks
Health saeenings have shown more than 9,700 people
to final passage, said Mamie Funk. spokeswoman for the
may have been exposed to the virus at the Mexican res•
taurant since last month.
Senate Energy Committee.
4
1
so;~a~f
~t~;:i~~ht~: green
~~tio~!i!~:~
· · onions, which have been linked to smaller outbreaks in • · , congressional leaders discovered support.for. energy.and.
other states. , · ·
·
·
envircinmental issues doesn't break down along party
~ lines. The lines drawn in the Senate were regional;
Since the outbreak. Louisville, Ky.-based Chi-Chi's has

t~t!!:iig!\;1:.~

~t: ~~;:bli!ax·

J;fJi~~~ ~:~~e:

J:1:1j:~etr! ~~l~~

1NTE·RN A.Tl ON AL NEWS
· "There are principled objections to the use of force in
e~ery generation, and I aedil the motives behind these
vievllS; Bush said,' adding: "Those in authority, however,
are not judged only by good motivations, The people have
given us the duty to defend them. And that duty sometimes requires violent restraint of violent men."
The president said Europe needs to confront the

Busti warns complacency
against terror could .
spur more attacks

. ·toNDON (KRT) - locking beyond his British hosts,
President Bush challenged Europe on Wednesday to
~~f~~~ti:n~ll~J~~::!efir/~:t'~t
embrace his vision of spreading demoaacy around the.
Nations, being wilfing to use force to stamp out "aggresglobe and reshaping the Middle East
sion and evil",and dedicating its·e11 to spreading democracy
On a pomp-filled, prolJ!St-laden first day of a three-day
to prevent the rise of dictatorships such as that of former .
state visit, Bush forcefully confronted aitics of his handling
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein.
of Iraq and the war on terrorism, warning them that inac•
,
Bush said democracy is also the key to solving the
tivity a_nci complacency could spur more terrorist attacks.
Israeli-Palestinian conflict The decades-old battle will
'Jhe hope that danger has passed is comforting, is
never be resolved, the president said, until there is a dem• understanding, and it is false; Bush said before 220 aca·
oaatic Palestinian state b'?rdering Israel.
demics at Banqueting Honse.

i~~~~~:;;;t~

Five-dav Forecast
,

Mostly sunny.

Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Cloudy . .
Showers
Partly cloudy
Partly cloudy
Showers

Almirnac
70/62
76/36
42/23
48/36
53/29

Average high: 53
Average low: 34
Friday's hi/low: 76/12
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Andrew John Schiavo, 21, of Belvidere was arrested and
charged ,vith resisting and obstructing a peace officer, battery and disorderly conduct at 7:59 p.m. Sunday at Felts
Hall in Thompson Point Schiavo posted 5100 cash bond
and was released.
Michael J; Smallwood Ii, 20, of Smithton was cited for
failure to }ield to a pedestrian in a crosswalk at 8:13 p.m.
:eg~~~ay in Lot 13. Smallwood posted 'driver's license
Criminal damage to a vehide reportedly occurred at
9:21 p.m. Sunday in lot 4. There are no suspects.
Crimin<!I dama~e to state supported prope~ occurred
when a ftve-pomted star and numberswere reportedly
spray painted on a ceiling of a porch at 4:1 o a.m. Thursday.
on at Allen Hall Ill. There are no suspects.
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··Higher .·
ed·ucation··::
spending
illcreased
.

_,

i11·2002

Governor to do further
analysis ofIBHE funding
Valerie· N. Donnals
vdo;mals@clailyegyptian.com
An Illinois Board ofHighcr EdUC1tion report ,
released cadier this month said expenditures at
public uni\'crsitics arc continuing to rise, citing
a 55 percent incrca..<c in funds spent from fiscil
years 2002 to 2003.
The report said tot.1.l expenditun.1 from all
fund sources gn:w from S4.29 billion to $452
billion during this period, primarily from expenditures from non=appropriated funds, whlch saw
:
Dta£K ANDERSON - DAA.Y ECYl'TWl
a 10 percent inc=. Public unhi:nity m-enuc
Volunteers wash plates and serve vegetari:in and vegan food to approximately 200 people during the annual
also reached a high of S4.65 billion.
Vegetarian Thanksgiving Dinner at the_ Interfaith Center. The annual event is a collaborative effort between several
All Illinois unh-crsitics annually submit
reports of enrollment and expenditures through
camp_us and community organizations including the SIU Environmental Center, Southern Sustainability and campus IBHE's Rcsowce Al10C:1tion arid Management
Shawnee Greens.
'
Program. This year thej•\\-crc required to submit
more det.1.iled information on funding within 120
days of the conclusion ofthe fiscal )'C:lr to comply
with a law enacted July 22. The law requires the
information from :ill state-supported institutions
.
.
of hli;hcr edUC1tion, and the numbers :ire then
compiled by IBHE and submitted to the gm-er•
nor and General t'l~sembly.
Don SC\-cn:r, di~tor of Communications
. for IBHE, said previously the more dL "ailed
.
.
- . . . .
.
~
'"
..
.
submissions will allow e2.sier monitoring of
unhi:nity spending across the state.
.-_ Organizations co_ mbine
.. 15 minutes to cat dinner ~:ilsh~w support-·,
for the Interfaith Center. · .Sergio Molina, spokesman for the gm-crnor;
said the gm-crnor rcccivcd the report earlier
efforts to sponsor early
Tibcbe Dessalegne, a graduate student
this month and plans to do an :an:ily,;is of the
from Ethiopia, spent about the saine amount
Thanksgiving meal
oftime'waiting to attend the event he heard
funding.
.
· State appropriated funds represent the la.tgcst
about from Muldoon.
_ "l just wanted_ to taste different ,-cgetar•
O\'crall source of m-cnuc for public unh'Cl'Sitics at
Jessica Yorama
jyorama@dailyegyptian.com
·ian food; said Desulcgne, a student in cMI
30.4 percent, and more than half of the funds,
51.2 percent, \\"Crc designated as unrestricted,
engineering who said he had nc,er t_ried
me2.ning no guidelines limited the use of the
•Vegetarians: Do not cat beef, poultry or YCgctarian or ,·cgan food. "It was "'Orth the
m.Jncy.
pork.
wait:
Instructional programs 1,,encrated the great·
Vegans: Do not cat eggs or animal by- . "I th.ink the cYent
a great sense of
products.
community; said Laurie _Hanselmann, the
est source of expenditures ?,t 265 percent, a
The Interfaith Center doc5 limit its president of the Student Environmental
25 percent inacasc from the· previous )-car.
. Independent operations, student housing :met
Center who has been with the group for the
ThanksgiYing services to either one. •·
food =vices gmv the most during this period at
A sign listing the difference between past three years. "It's great chance to meet
30.6 percent Instirution:il support expenditures
,-cgans and Ycgetarians hung on the wall of · different people, to see a different side of
and general administratiYc costs declined the
the' Interfaith Center where approximately things and expose people to vegetarianism:
most at 17.S percent.
·
200 Yegctarians, YCgans and neither of the
. Hanselmann, who has been a YCgctarian
above came to attend the annual Vegetarian for four )-Cars, said she still h:is the occa- ·
A similar trend occurred at SIUC for fiscal
Th:mksgMng Dinner. The dinner had .1 siorial · challenges but feels much happier_, r--•t,n11,,,•._ ->= 2003. Instructional programs made up the
largest pem:ntage of total expenditures at 29.6
• suggested donation-· of $5 with proceeds and he:althier as a Ycgetarian. She 53id some
percent Independent operations saw the largest
going to the Interfaith Center and the food bclicYe being a ,-cgetarian is unhealthy and
increase at 645 percent, and institution:il suppantry.
·
though she has had to be
port decreased by .6 percent Organized !"CSC3rth
"There's a real diYersity in ·
more conscious of her eat·
had the largest decrease in expenditures, about
food and no one is going to
' ' It'S a dumce far
ing habits, this is simply not
10 percent. .
leaYc without finding ·some-· people to understand that· · the case;~····- · · ·- - · - · -·
The Unh-crsit)• rccei\-cd about S339 million
thing they like; said Hugh
_ As in previous years, the
Muldoon, director of the
not eating meat is not
meal Hansclmann and volin m-cnue. Total expenditures, at S325.S mil.!ion, increased 3.3 percent, or $10 million, from
Interfaith Faith Center who
. necessarily a sacrifice;
,untcc,~· p~parcd y~:u _made__
,,~ - -·.
;.
thepm·ious}nri
·
-··
·
· · · · . helps to organize the event You'd be st..;,.,...;,;,l at how up en_tircly of Yegan. and .
"
'
,
year.
"\Ve
just
hope
that
"I''"""'
Ycgetarian
foods
including
·
·
·
-.
.
.
!>WX
~WON
DAII.Y
•
each
• . The SIU system, including both the
people will try things and find
good a lot of food wees bean salad and tofu turkev.'i •. The Interfaith Center held their
Catbondale and Edwanmillc campuses :ind the
something that helps them on
that is not processed ar· The·- menu· and prepan! a'.'nual Vegetaria_n Than~_giving
School of Mcdicir.c, spent about S606 million
the path.to eating a littlclower
tion "fcii-'the event was the D1nner Thursday night. providing an
and received about S610 million in m-enue.
on the food chain:
made from animal
; eff<?r(of both sponsors ani. ·a~ray of food including acorn salad, .
The Unr.-crsity of Illinois, Illinois State
The e,-cnt h:is been going
Uni,'Cl'Sity and Western · Illinois Uni,-crsity
members of the community pie-shaped tofu, turkey spread and
shm,-cd similar trends to SIUC.
on for· approximately 20
· . ·
who have been planning the: vegan gravy. More than 20 workers
Eastern lllinois University went m-cr its
years, a co!laboratiYC effort of
~~ ::;:~ event since mid-October.
have been cooking sin·ce Tuesday and
budget, srcnding about S100,000 more than it
sC\'eral. campus and commuSouthern Sust.iinable Heahh
_ The dinner, which; has spent the entire day preparing for the
brought in. It spent S145.9 million, the largest
nity organizations. This )-car's
.. _ .. ·always been a. popular_ dinner;
. portion ofwhich went to instructional programs.
sponsors include the Interfaith Center, SIU draw for students and community members,.
fa-en though it operated at a slight deficit, it's
Student Environmental Center, Southern attracted about· 180 attendants last. year. to_ understand that not eating me~t i~ not expenditures dccrcascd about S10 million from
Sustainability and Campus .Shawnee Organizers relied on fliers and particularly'. .~eccssarily a sacri.ficc. You'dbe surprised
fiscal >-car 2002.
Greens. · More than 20 workers haYC been. ,vord-of-mouth to inform c:,mmunity mem~ · at how good _a lot of food tastes that is _not ·
processed or made from animal products.• ·'
cooking _since Tuesday and spent the entire hers and students about the 'dinner." .. -··. ·_
Independent operations had -the largest
day preparing for the dinner. .
_·
Kris Schachel;•a ·rcseiich ·a"iitarir :for . -. -While organizers arc happy with mrnout •
increase in spending, raising 57 percent, but
Kris
Schachel,
who
helped
Southern
.
Sustainable
-;
Health;
·said·-,
the
for the event, Muldoon 53id turnout w-,1s not
.
According
to
Institutional _Support and Operation and
, to coordinate the e,·ent,. attendants L.:gan mr,t is not"only an ·opportunity to _socialize . the focus of.the event. .... : ,
. ·:
Management of the Physical Plant rcccr.-cd large
· lining up as early as a half hour before the within the community but also a way to get
"We don't wony about how many people
cuts, decreasing by about 50 percent e2.ch. .
dinner. The line of people waiting 10 try _ a better understanding of Yegetarian · a~d · come outt, Muldoon said.•- -"\Ve just want
There :ire no specific plans for the data at this time; but it was simply commissioned for _ vegan gr.a,')', acorn salad and pie-shped YCgan foods _ • • ··· ·· ·_,-_ - _, . · ': . ·__ - people to come out and have good food and
inform1tional purposes.
·
__ : _ ·
tofu turkey spread to the sidewalk a_ half • · , 7}lis is basicall/;·~i-;;e to c.o~e t;gethe~ be happy. We're not into the heavy ideology .
; hour after the dinner officially Legan. _
and appreciate good ·food;· said Sthachel, of things. We're just into celebrating the .
· "The gm=r asked for that report in order
· Though_- P:am Blackledge is -neither· a · who· has_ been with· the 0 organization •for-• good- things-_and·. being good to ourselves· ·
to bring more transpaicncy to the higher education budget proccs; Moliru 53id.
· ·
Yegct:uian nor vegan, she stood in line for the past four years. ~I.t's ;a chance for people ' 1!1d the earth:

Vegetarians, vegans celebrate
Thanksgiving
holid,ay ec1:r!y
-- .
.
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Annual Christmas sale sponsored by
Southern Glass Works will take
place Dec. 2; 3

. •

AIAAND.\ Wttmooc ;.; DAII.Y ECl'PTIAN

(From left) Nick Cimino, a senior in glassblowing, assists Scott Gamble,· a senior
double majoring in glass and ceramics, by using. a paciclle to protect· heat from
Gam!;>le's arm while he shapes the piece.

arc currently 25 students at SIUC works on-campus an additional 12
·
who have taken on the busy life of hours a week.
Jim \Vcilcr, a graduate student
being a glassblower.
story by BETHANY KRAJELIS
In addition to the major, stu- in glassblowing :md SG\V treadents arc required to be involved surer, assists Tegeler on a weekly
a room tucked away in Pulliam Hall that is always hot in Southern Glass \Vorks, an basis.
Starting with
sculptures,
re is no room number on the door, but the doors are Registered .Stu.!cnt Organiution
designed to help fund equipment .\Vciler said he quickly became
o
everyday from 8 a.m. until 2 a.m.
and fees.
interested in glass. He has been
You can feel the warm air in the doorway and you can see
The
Unh·crsity's
budget blowing glass since 1995.
\Veilcr said SG\V is a "necesthe brighmcss immediately. Sunglasses arc recommended, and provides electricity, gas and the
facilities
for
the
program
but
docs sary evil" in order to keep the
a thin, white T-shirt is the common apparel - regardless of
program running and to provide
not cover some of the ne,.:ssities.
the weather outside.
The additional cost of equip- the equipment and tools needed.
"It makes students accountable
ment, tools and keeping the studio
This hot room houses SIUC"s versities in the nation that offers running comes from SGW. The and gives them practical. experiglassblowing studio.
a glassblowing major through the organization sponsors an annual ence in the field," he said.
SIUC is one of the few uni- School of Art and Design: There Christmas sale, which is its priThe glass sale, which will take
place at the glass house at 1007 \V.
mary source of raising money.
Helen Tegeler, a graduate r.tiJI St., wiJI display and sell work
student in glassblowing, is. also made from students in the glass
the president of SGW and said department.
"Ornaments make great gifts,"
the sale is an important event for
SGW.
Tegeler said.
"If we didn't ha\·c the·.
"Glass is always a great
Christmas sale, we couldn't func- Christmas gift."
tion," Tegeler said.
. In addition to the Christmas
· Each member of SG\V is sale sponsored by SG\V, the
required to donate· a· number of remaining pieces
hand blown glass ornaments to will be moved
the sale. Profits will be given to ·, the Student
" It makes scudents
SG\V and will go directly back to Center for the
the students.
Annual
Craft
acco11ntable and gim them
Tegeler, a I0•year veteran of Sale taking plm
practical experience in the
glassblowing, has been working Dec. 4 through
for the past month on ornaments D~c. 6.
field."
and other hand blown pieces to
The
glass
_ Jim W•iler
put in the Christmas sale.
studio is open for gradw!e stuc!fflt, g'.m bbMng. SON treasuer
Tegeler said she has a bus)' approximately 18
schedule, spending about 15 hours each day,
hours each week in the studio. In which makes waking up early and
addition to four classes; she also staying up late a difficult task.
teaches the introductory class and Some students use coffee and soda
· has an assistantship, which adds to function, while o:hcrs use their
10 more a week to her schedule.
fo\·c of glass.
Along with Tegeler, the
"I am motivated to blo\v glass,"
majo~ity of the students in the said John Litvinenko, a senior in
glass program also have a hectic glassblowing.
· schedule because of the hours the
"It is what i do and what I
·
shop is open. The glass studio is love."
open from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. each
Litvinenko spends 'more than
day, including most holidays and 24 h:iurs a week in the glass stu•
breaks.
dio. On top of the 12 credits hours
Each student is given assigned he takes at SIU, he also works 21
blow slots to work and is required hours at Bistro 51.
. • ·
to assist a fellow student benusc
"Sometimes things break. It
two people arc needed to blow just happens," he said.
glass.
"But it's all worth it in the
Scott Gamble, a double major end."
in glassblowing :md ceramics, said
not only is the program a learning
·. Rtporttr Bt1hany Krajt!iJ
cxpe:iencc but also a place _to meet
tan he reachd at
friends. •
.
·
bkrajelis@hotmail.com ·
· Ga;nble, _who is planning to
graduate in :tfay, said SGW is
Tiu annual glass sak, u:hlch is
·. essential to th~ gl:1ss program at
,poruoreJ i,, Souihcm 'ii.ass Worlu,
SIU.
·.
:
·
· .
. . u.-ill lau 1,lau at 7:31) Dtc, 2 and
. "It is. a. great. organizatio~,W
3 at IM gla.u house located al 1007
Gamble said.• · · . · • : , :
"It helps us rais~ mo.ncy to_ keep ., W. Mill Sr. The ZS1h annual S1udrn1
AMAHD.\ WlilT\OOC ·- DAII.Y ECl'PTIAN
C~u Cra/1 Salt u.ill ial<t r,lact Dtc.
. .. . - .
4 and Vtc. 5 from
Scott Gamble uses the marver to balance his blowpipe while blowing out the glass to our shop up: .
Not only docs Gamble commit
a.m.'unlil 5 p.m. and Dec. 6 from
his desired size. The annual glass sale, w.iich is sponsored by Southern Glass Works, will
to 24 hours ~(-lu1b!owing each. 10
take place at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 2 and 3 at. at the glass house located 1007 W. Mill _St. .
w_cck, he has .12 credit hours and.. _·_ _ _9_a_.m_;_u_ni_il_4..:.p_.m.
_ __
. ,,,_
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BASEBALL

hold 5,000 to 6,000 people ~ most likely be ·
located near dther itatc Route 13 or Interstate
Highway 57. . .
.
· Although the stadium would be used primar·
ily by the as yct to be determined minor lc:igue
tcam, it would not be the sole bcndicwy. Loc::i1
college :ind high sdiooltcams would :tlso likely be
able to use the facility from time to time.
.
Ha,-s said he would be "tickled to death" to ·
have the SIU baseball t= or a local junior col. lcgctcarnplayinthencwstadium.
SIU.hod coach Dan Callahan, who v.:is
present at the press conference, secs the =nt
oo·dopment as nothing but positive.
.
"I'm a big proponent of minor lc:iguc base- ·
ball,~ said Callahan, who playcd for :1 )'Cit in the
San Diego Padres organil!lrion. "I gn from time.
to time, and it's a great family atmosphcn:.
"\Vhat's interesting :ibout minor league
baseball, as far as the professional side of it, it's
not a~t ,,inning and losing at.all; it's :ill about
:::~~Jrom :1 fan standpoin~, it's :ill ;moot·
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S~iper suspect found_ guilty

Jane Black

The jury must now decide ,,i1ethcr to give
Muhammad the death sentence. The defense
. team has told the jtJry that they plan to show
. WASHINGTON
·(U-WIRE) Muhammad still has "worth and value."
- Convicted sniper John Allen Muhammad
Prosecuron will continue to push that
now faces :a possible death sentence for the 23 Muhammad's custody dispute with his exday ,hooting spree that left 10 people dead wif: led him to commit multiple killings.
and three wounded in the Washington; D.C., . · "This is not just someone who shot one
area last fall. He was convicteu of killing civil or two pcopl.: during a robbery, but. it's a
engineer Dean H. Myers on Oct. 9, 2002, at methodical crime spree am! the numbers of
:a gas station as part of a plot to terrorize the dead people arc great," said Attorney Mark) .
D.C. :area and extort S10 million from th:, Yeager, a criminal defense lawyer in Fairfax
government:
,
: City.
Muhammad, 42, was un:i:nimol•sly found .
"That's what makes this such a difficult
guilty Mo11day on two counts of capiul mur- 'case for the defense. If the person is gu:lty
dcr and terrorism. The jury of seven Y,omcn the likelihood for death is great."
and fo·c men deliberated for seven hours over
Many arc concerned that jury'. members
two days before reaching their verdicts. · .
in .Lee Boyd Malvo•~ trial could easily learn
Muhammad beca'!lc the first person to be the verdict in Muhammad's cas!= and play
convicted under Virginia's' anti-terrorism law, a signific::int role in how they view Malvo's
which was enacted after the Sept. 11, 2001, ·case. Malvo is the 18-ycar-old accomplice of
terrorist atucks.
'
Muhammad on trial for his alleged shooting
U•WIRE {DC BUREAU)

He said the presence of a professional ~· Carbondale Police Lt. Jolin Sytsma said
ity only :ibout 15 miles from c:unpus could be a McDONALD'S .
definite bonus, both in terms of playing games
three Sonic cmployeu were in the process of
CONT11''UED FROM PAGE l
and in 'recruiting.
. lc:ning the restaurant after the store closed
"It would br. nice to know that that would be
. at 11 p.m. when the man approached an
·an option, to play in :1 place like that," C:tlWian inside the windnwlcss stora;_-c room, _they could cmplof\.-c who ,= leaving through the store's'
said. "It'd be nice to know that we did ha,1: access · not determine if the suspu:t left the so:nc in a unlocked door.
•
,-chicle or on foot.
·
"They were in the final process of exiting the
to lights ifo1: r.ecdcd them.
.
"There '\V:15 no vduclc seen before or after business; Sytsma said. "Inc nc:xt step would·
"Anytime you're able to take a prospccth1:
recruit to show him :1 S10 -12 million ballpark the robbeiy, but that doesn't mean the !)Crson ha\1: been to set the alarm and w:ilk away.•
. and say'this is where wc play a home ga.-nc from didn't have one in the general~• Sytsma said. , · Sytsma said the suspect accosted,. that
lime to time,' that's'something that an be cntic• "There were no windows in the locked room, so employee \\ith the handgun and dc.-nandd the
other two Sonic W'lrkcrs to exit the building. .
ing. But I think yo~'d ha\'e to make it clear that they couldn't sec out t!) where he left."
The last armed ro!Jbery of a Carbondale resit's not our f.tcility and ,,1: wouldn'dta\'C total
, Sytsm:i said the man directed the store's
acrcsstoit."
taurant occurred Sept. 21 when the Carbondale shift manager to go into the store and retrieve
The stadiuni is being moddcd after the one Sonic at 950 E. Main St. was also robbc<l by a the businc<.s' night deposit bag•. The suspect
in Sauget, which houses th,:, Gateway Grizzlies of masked m:111 with a handgun after the store had forced the other two employees to lie down in
the Frontier Lc!glic. GMC St:idium, which w:15 closed. Sytsma sai<i police :tlso do not ha,1: sus~. the store's parking lot and watched them while
built in 2002 for about S115 million, is an open- pccts in that armed robbery.
the manager \V:15 in t' ,c building.
:iir facility and includes lawn seating and has two
Carbondale Police arc asking for the public's
After the manager handed the night deposit
hot rubs near the right field foul pole.
help in the armed robbery and ha\"C not dC\-d• bag to th!= masked man, Sonic employees said
The Salukis played in GMC StadiUM earlier oped any suspects from the incid~t.
the suspect fired a round into the :lit and ordered
this year when they closed out the regular season
"\Vc're just hoping that somebody happened. the three employees to lie face down. ·
S)tsma said the cmpl~ lay down for;a
~st Saint Louis, and Callahan said it \V:15 a to be working in the area or dri,ing by," S)tsma
said. "They may ~,-c seen a strange vehicle or, minute or rwo and then called: 911 on·a cell
positi,1: opcrience for his team.
SIU could be pla)ing games in Marion \\ithin someone may ha,1: picked a gtJy up hitchhiking phone at 11: 19 p.m.
Sytsma said bcausc the employces were
a couple seasons if things p.ogrcss as planned for wearing similar clothing in that area. Anything
Hays and SIPB.
.
would help."
forced to lie down, they could not determine
A masked man armed ,-.ith a handgun report- whether the suspect left the sec,:• in a ,·clucle
"IfC\'ctyt.'ling fulls int~ place the ,,'ay,,1: hope,
ifC\'ctything gds, if C\i::;1hing clicks; Ha}-s said, cdly robbed the Sonic drive-in restaurant on a or on foot.
The lieutenant said the employees
"wr. could play baseball ~s early as April of 2005." Sunday night shortly after the store closed.

role in the sniper attacks.
"Even if jury members inadvc~cntly hear .
about Muhammad's verdict I don't think i:
. will have much effect,". said Yeager. "First
of all, no one is going to be surprised that
Muhammad was convicted; the d-:fensc in
Muhammad case rested on _two very esoteric
legal arguments that had very little to :io with
the facts. There was· no question that he was
probably involved in string of shootings:
Fairfax County Circuit Court Judge Jane
Marum Roush warned jurors not to watch
the rcws or pay attention to the media. Lile .
the panel in Muhammad's case, the juror's in
Malvo's trial are not sequestered.
Malvo's defense is telling juron that their
client was indoctrinated hy Muhammad, a
Svengali-like figure who took over Malvo's
life. They say Mal\'o should not be found
guilty by reason of insanity and that he did
not I.now right from wrong at the time oi the
shootings.
·

described the man as a black male in his late
20s who, is between 5-fcet-10-and 6 fee: tall,
weighs .close to 200 pounds and has a medium
to stocky build. He was r:portcdly wearing a
dark-colored button down shirt, dark slacks, ·
a pair of l-oots and full-face mask similar to
a ski mask.
Sytsma said the employ1:es saw no customers
in the store's lc-t while the robbery occurred.
This was the first attempted robbery at
Sonic. since . an unsuccessful armed robbery
attempt occurred.in January 2002 S)tsma said
C•roondalc Police arrested :at least two suspects
in that im'CStigation.
The Carbondale Sonic's store manager
declined to comment on either armed robbay.
Sytsma said help from any witnesses who
may hai."C been near the dri\-c-in restaurant
Sunday night is necessary to complete the in\'CStigation.
"Certainly, \\1:'re looking for anybody that
may ha,.,: been p=ing by in the area and seen
someone _on foot
the business," Sytsma
said.
'
F
'. ·'
~
. 'f-;.,'-'

near

Anyom u.i1h in[umiaiian rqarding IM anMd n,l,.

M7 can call d u ~ Police Dtpartmcnt at
549,5121 or gi•~ an anon,ma-.u tii, lo Ca.bondak
Crime SIOf>ptn at 549-2677.
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OUR WORD

Protesters
weren't -silenced
During Gov. Rod Bbgoje-.i:h's ,isit to c:unpus la.st week,
more was disc!~ about this UM-asity and BbgojC\ich's
administr.1tion dun the good ne-.,-s about money coming to
Morris Lior.uy. In fact, \\ith one action, we found out more
dun we wanted to bdiC\-c about dtlu:r party.
After some in"csti,;ation, it seems ilie UM,:rsity, along
\\ith Bbgoje-.ich's staff, did in fact restrict one of the most
important Constirutional guarantees - freedom of speech.
At )c.1St that is the claim cotnins from professors 11:uk
Schneider and Joan Frit-denbeig. The married couple claims
thcy"-crc denied the right to hold a 7,-foot·b}~J-foot ,in}1
banner during the go,-crnor's appearance. Both Robert
Jensen, SIUC interim prcl''OSt, and Angdynne Amores, a
gO\-crnor's aide who was part ofBbgojaich's entourage that
day, affirmed the professors' cl.um.
But while the professors say their fn:edom of expression
was ,iolated, Jenccn :nd Amores said the banner was banncJ
because it was a security issue.
\ Vhile the banner, bearing the words, "Nav trustees for
SIU, it's our only hope:," w.is certainly large. it is lwd to
imagine the sticklcss sign being a th=t, unless, of cow-.c, it
would ausc the p-cmor an uncomfoltlblc moment in fiunt
of a media fu:nzy.
But that~ not the casc, according to the Unn,:rsity
and the gm-crnor's aidcs. lnstod, they said if t.'1= banner
\\"CIC to be unfurled, the crowd would lu,-c been obstructed
from cnny and exit. It would also ha\-c interfered "ith the
Univcrsitys program, two things that :uc strictly proluoited
- by the UM-asity.
•
And so, :he professors \\"CIC th=tcned \\ith arrest if
they di.I not comply"ith the requests =de by members
ofBlagojcvich's staff, campus police and Chancellor Walrrr
Wenciler that the sign be rcmO\i:d. Because, after alL it was a .
sccurity risk and th~ auditorium was not the area where protesting on that SCllc could occur.
lnstcad,thcy"-crc told they should take their sign to the
open forum area, the only place on =npus that ofiici311y
·
allm,'S dcmons1r.1tions.
Clearly the sign could
Still,Jcnsensaid, "lfithadbecn
have posed.... 100 outfiontoftheStudentCcnter,it
wouldn't ha\-c posed a problem. And
other threatening if they had asign a foot-by-18 inches,
compared to a brgc ,in}i banner, that
pos.5ibilities, including would ha\,: been quite a different
creating an environment kcnleoffish."
But that is not !low the
where more people ~itys policies and p~urcs

Aux AYAIA

GUEST COLUMNIST

.People should consider
indirect effects of marriage ntling
Aaron Camire
The Daily Free Press (Boston U.)
BOSTON (U-WIRE)- In 1780,John
Adams did not include a definition of mar•
riagc as he drafted the Massachusetts state
constitution. More than 200 years later,
the Supreme Judicial Court ruled that this
allowed for gay marriages. The Daily Free
Press claims "forbidding loving couples to
marry clcarl;, denies them the dignity and
equality afforded to all other citiz.cns.".
My question to the Free Press and other
defenders of this ruling is this: Do you sup~
port bigamists' right to marry if the individuals arc clearly in Jo,-c? Do you support the
right of a 15~)-car-old and a 35•)-Car-old, or
the right of a father and a daughter, to marry
if they arc "loving couples?"
Can members of the pedophilic National
Man-Boy Lo\"C Association, t':lM1BLA,
get married to prepubescent boys? (If you
think that this i. far-fetched scenario, read
NMIBLA's mission statement.) According
to this broad ruling, all these groups and indi·
viduals potentially have the right to be mar·
ricd in Mas,;achusetts. Gee, ~cunds like the ·
•degrad;1.tion" of marriage to me'.
I would also like to know how this ruEng · imparts "dignity and equality" to homosexuals.'
Has :invonc ever said, "I look down on homosc.<Uili bccausc they cannot mmy?" Even if someone has said t 'tis, he or she was wrong.
Gay peoplt', like all men and women,
can be married to members of the oppo·
site sex, but they make a lifestyle choice for
whi-:h there is _r,o precedent of marriage.
, Hor,,osau~:ar~ not ?arred ~rom m~rriagc

would be encouraged

It does h=tt state that
.
"Obstruction, disruption or interference with ,-chide traffic, teaching.
know chat would =ch. admini,1r.1ti,-c functions
be a travesty. for other Unr.,:nity acti\itics by r.ot
maintaining =sonablc aa:css to and
exit from any office, classroom, laboratory or building; Clll
result in arrest of thosr. inrohi:d.
Was the sign obstructing the ,iav of others'? It is o:rta:nly a possibility, or could have been, but the professors offered
compliance by asking to simply sliow the sign to the p-crnor
and then put it aw:iy.
1bis offer was rejected.
Clearly the sign could lu·,-c posed 100 other t h = ~ •
possibilities, including creating an CJl\ironmcnt where more
people would be cncouragcd to dcmons1r.1te. And :ill
know that would be a lr.l\-CSI}".
Or, in a room swanning with c:uncns, the governor could
h::.-c been augl,t off"guard.
.
The UM-asity, police and Blagojcvich' stl!T made a decision that day, to deny two professors !ro!l'l publicly encouraging the governor to nuke lon,,<>-aw.lited decisions .::,out our .
BO.lrd ofT1t:sttcs. Or, rather, they told the couple to protest .
where it is ofiici311y :illO\,-ed - a.le.a. where no one would
lu,-c seen it.
But, then agin no one say it anyway.
We heard about it, th003h. .

a

,vc

. . QC OT E ·.OF T H E DA Y

a

.

-

to demonstrate. And we
all

- 0AJtY ECYl'TWI

0

a

' ' A wise man can see more from the bott~~ of ~ell: than fool
·can from a mountair{ top. ' '
·

because on they arc gay- which would be
inequality- but because they make a choice.
Equality means equal rights and oppor·
tunitics, not changing thous:mds of years of
\Vestem tradition to accommodate individuals unhappy ,vith the ,;onsequcnccs of their
choices.
··
I would like to know exactly by whom and
by what processes the idea of marriage as a
· heterosexual union for the raising of children
has become obsolete. That you say it is now
obsolete suggests that it was once useful. \Vhen, and wby, did this tradition become
obsolete? Is it simply because some people
don't lik~ the fact they can't marry due to the
way they live? And )-CS, there ha,·c been some
traditions in United States' history that have
been bad, but the fact th.it slavery was an
· abomination docs r,ot justify the "mc;difica·
tion" of marriage.
·
. _
_.
_
Pcrsc.,1ally, ! don't care what individuals Jo
behind closed doors as long as other_people
arc not being physically harmc~. I don't care
ifho~oscxual couples arc given certain bencfits of marriage.
.
.
But the push for gay marriage is about
more. It is an effort to push a statis,ical dcviancy into the mainstri.:am, and a~ hard as _ _
creating "further tolerance an;, •cccptanci:~ is,
trying to control a social revolution is nearly
_ impossible.
.·
.
. _· · ·
You backers oft~is ruliitg may succeed,_
but don't be surprised when you find biga~ ..
mists, pedophiles and incestuous couples riding on your coat tail:.. ·
TJ.;1t 'Iii~ do n~t ntm:arily rtjlr,t thou
, .. , ' oftht ~AILY EGYJITIAN .
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upl,ining how she hG?-'-'l &he S.MI Rainbow Nftwori. ·
, can influ~nce IOci~ through painting the Pride\-:ods
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Am~ca is a nation that is compulsivdy .. · -""""'=,-----,---,.,..-,,-,---.,..,-----,-,-dependent on Prozac and fast diets, a
nation obsessed with sex, where people get
m:uried to be divorced; and children arc ·
· shot at schools in daylight. A nation ,;,ii~
anyone can sue claiming to be a arcane :
child of Elvis Presley, where moshvhitc
men arc gay and all black nien arc cimi-·
nals. Sexual offenders, sexy models, sleazy
BY
talk, insane reality, dchumanw:d war esca~
kiranl'ihiu.~u
pades, family debacl~, ,-ulgar music videos;
dumb blondes and arrogant leaders - it is
popular cultural produ.ct is rii~stly in~~
American culture in one line.
nizant, incomprehensivc and inept. It is·
In more blatant tenns, America is a
\'t'l)' simple ·and bin:uy, ,vith meanings void
of any context. No longer docs it want to. '
snobbish, sdf-ccntcred nation with no cultural identity. I remember sitting on a coey
reflect the culture, but it ,vants to determine
couch back home in India; glued to the box · the culture..
The closest term to the word "cultllrC" is
for a decade and coming to.these conclusions.
the term "histoiy." If culture is not a perfect
l have lived in the United States for
5>nonym to the term histoiy, at least it is .
three years and realize that tlie\"c is more
a true reflection ofhistol}', Culture is the
to America than the meanings that l conlegacy that histoiy has bcstowc~ us. As we
structed for over a decade. HowC\u, it is
deposit oursdves along \\ith our times into
ruuve to assume that cul~ representations the "dustbin ofhisto1y" we arc going to
lea\'C an altered, distorted and nC\\'ly created
in popular media arc abandoned by reality. These caricatured images in l!lultitudc,
legacy (culture) behind for future g1:ncrathough i:xaggerated veisions of a culture,
tions to use 35 a guide for defining :ind
shaping their own identity.
most certainly influ-:ncc and reshape the
culture.
As Abraham Lincoln, one of the greatThese rep~btions may not truly
est rhetorical maestros, stated; "We cannot
reflect the culture WC Ji~'C in, but in.subtle'
escape histoiy." So as long as \\'C cannot
escape histo1y, we cannot escape culture,
way, they advocate the ways in which \\'C
should live. They normalize the abnormal
an.d as long as \\'C cannot escape culture we
. and endorse the unwant~ For instance,
cannot escape but we "ill continue to ere-children in the American society have' an
ate, alter, evolve and distort cuiturc. But
un."CStricted rendezvous with sacrilegious
the popular culturnl product lacks historical
,idco games and tdC\ision programming
background; and.a sense of time and space.
with explicit ,iolen~ from a vc1y young
So, the creation is crude, alteration
age.
•
is asinine and the distortion is deadly.
Though not· necessarily a direct or iso· Cdcbrating the undesirable, (:Ildorsing
lated cause, ,io!ent images do •desensitize"
the incomprehensible and exaggerating
children toward ,iolencc and portray violent the rc:tlity beyond t ecognition, most of
bcha\ior ~ •co~mor" and socially accept- · the popular media images not only have
able. ·So__: no suiprisc - there arc free
misrepresented American cull!lre but also
shooting sprees in scl1ools C\'Cr}' now and
have established a fleeting cultural identity
then. ·
that fails to take refuge under histoiy and
As d~ned by anthropologists Lany
brutally discounts the multiplicity of the
Samovar and Rlchard Porter, "culture refers culturnl kaleidoscope.
to the cumulative deposit of knowledge;
When MTT becomes more reliable
experience; beliefs, values, attitudes, meanconsulfllnt than mom, Britney Spears articulates the rubric of"cool," and "The Man
. ings, hierarchies, religion, notions of time,
Show" constructs the meaning of masculinroles, spatial relations, concepts of the uni. \'erse and material objects and possessions
ity, ,;ultur.: is most ddinitdy abused; and
abuse of culture.is an imitation to insanity.
acquired by a group of people in the course
of genci.ations through individual and
group stming."
.
From a au/or.« appam ewryother Frida;·.
In other words, culture is a complex
Kiron ir a d«tomlstu:Jmt in the College of .
structure that encompasses various facets of
.Mass Communications and Med'111Arts. HiJ'
· a society and donates identity to the society.
'WWS do not n«asari!y refl«t those ·
But the incessantly bombarded Amerie3!1
ofthe DAILYEG'r1'1Lf1{.
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re1na1n top pr1or1ty

equip oiu- children to reach their mi:xi'."
mum potenful.. And WC must fully fund
the No Child Left Behind program. The
. missing S8 billion, means two million chil1bis week is American Educati~n
dren ,yill_not get rcacling and math help,
Week, whlch recogniz.es the educaone million children will not have aftertors, administrators and school staff that
school programs, and 80,000 fC\\'CI' teach-_
instruct ~ur chil_dren and keep them safe
ers will get high-quality training.. It also
and healthy. Fust cdebrated in 1921, it
means many children will be less prepared
is sponsored by the U.S. Department of
. .
,
Education and a long list ~f.school-related to attend college. · ·
While getting an education has nC\'CI'
associations. '\Ve can all remember at least
been so important, given the urlmological
one teacher or administrator that made a
demands of th,, 21st o:ntuiy worlqilaa;
difference in our lives, so it~ altogether
going to college has OC\'er been more
· appropriate to take this time each year to
say thanks. It is also a good opportunity to expensive. It remains a fact that people
cmphasi7.e the aitical need to pltJ\ide our who receive a college degree have more
camingpov,ttthan thosewho do not. At
children ,vith the best education possible.
the same time, tuition at state unn-crsities
Education must_ remain a top priority.
increased natiomvidc- 35 much 35 40
I ha\-c ah\'3)-S believed that education
percent in some states. Due to record-high
spending is one of the best federal investments. The dollar for dollar return to . . financial banicrs, more than 400,000 low
and moderate-income high school gradu'."
society for programs such 35 Head Start,
which prepares young children for schoo~ • ates \\TIO arc fully prepared to attend a
four-year collcge will be unable to do so.
bears this out. We need to continue to
Students and their parents arc being forced
do more to ensure that our children ha,-c
to shoulder an C\'Cl greater share of the risthe best possi"bie learning environments,
ing costs of attending college.
•
:ncluding reducing class sizes, building
This is another area "iicrc feden1
nC\V schools and maintaining existing
facilities, making sure there is a ~vcll"paid, assistance plays a ,'-crJ· important role. The
federal Pell Grant program is the single
qualified teacher in =iy classroom and·
1.ugcst source for postsecondaiy education
ensuring each child is lcart}ing at a basc:ud, pltJ\iding an estimated $125 billion
linc lc:veL
tc, students in fiscal year 2003. Awards arc
The la!.t two points arc a major
need-based, allm•ing many students \\TIO
part of the bipartisan No Child Left
would
not othemise be able to afford colBehind Legislation enacted in 2001.
lege to continue their education.
Led by President Bush, Republicans and
Ho\\'C\-cr, since the program started
Democrats reached ~ e n t on these
in 19i3, there have been only three years
\'CI)' concepts, that \\'C need the best qualified teachers, that students would undergo \\'hen Pell Grants were fully funded.
. O.u that time, the value of Pell Grants
yearly testing to make =-e they meet
has eroded from 84 percent of the cost of
minimum education requirements, and
a public uni\-emty to 42 percent We need
that more resources would be dc:vi>tcd to
to do better£or our students, for this is an
the education of our children.
investment riot just in them, but in our
Th'! results so far have·~. mixed; I
35 well. An educated woMorce
society
am ''Cr}' disappointed that the president
helps ~ a djnamic economy.
h:.s not Jived up to his promise to fully
Our
educators and our students face
fund the No Child Left Behind Act.
many challenges.. A lack of rcso=
V\lhi!e the mandates on our schools arc
docs not ha\-c to be one of them, but·
in place, the fcdcral funds promised have
record state and fcdcral budget deficits
not been rccch-cd. The shortfall for this
arc seriously Elffccting money a\'ailable for
year could be as laige 35 S8 billion. I am
schools.
American Education Week is a
working to close this gap.
good time to think about the consequencWewiJ! need to be patient as we
es of not equipping today's studcr.ts to
learn from this prqo=. The key thing
learn. Together, we can make certain that
to remember is that as problem areas arc
our children have the neccssaty ~
identified we can address them - it is
to succeed.
better to know a student is struggling and
help :hem than not to .Jqiow. \Ve mun
Thm wwsdD not n=ily riflat thou
rea5SUIC teachers that ,ve stand ready to
oft~ DAILY EG'r·nuN.
\\-Otk with them - not blame them-:- to

., U.S; Congressm~m Jerry Costello
12th District. Illinois

·KIRAN·BHARTHAPUD1-

·LETTER
lie and pm-ate unhcrsities jn the Stale, in t~s
competence, commitment, hard work and loyalty
of siu of graduate programs. In thi~ \ital area; the to the department and to tl:e institution. The
dcp•mnent is ccruinly leading the w.iy in achiC\'- department is committed to maint..ining :md to
ing the vision and go:.1, uf"Southcm at 150.• •
continuously improving the quality ofits graduate
The recently obscn-ed high demand for the
programs. Thcrcfoie, we ll-clcomc constructr,'C
DEAR EDITOR:
ECE p,-ograms and t:ie high gr.uluate enroll- ·
aiticism and we take. seriously any complaints
ments 2! cxchish"C!y, die result of suo:cssful · •
from our students. .
.·
·
. ,
In the Friday, Nov. 7 issue, the DAILY.
employment of our graduates both in ,ademia
.
\Ve most ccrta1nly agree that a proper balan~
EGYPTIAN published the ~lumn entitled
between resources and enrollment is essential in . ·.
"Number of graduate ,n:tlents too.high• referring and in indumJ• o,u the past fifteen years. Many
of our graduates arc currently ECE professors
mainbining bolh th~ quality and ,isibility of our .
10 the graduate pn,gr:uns in the Electrical and
io rcsean:h cxtensive unh-=ities such u Ou,gon
programs. The C\'Ol!tion and growth of gradu~
Computer Engineering (ECE) DepartmenL Th.c
St1te;
Notre
Dame,
Utah
State;
Florich
Atlantic
ate
programs, how6'Cl', is a dynamic process that·
follm,ing ?resents the perspective of th~ depanand others. Hundreds of our graduates; with !\LS. , is,."'). likely to tr.u;sieiitly ausc :an imbalanec
mcnt on this issue.
:arid
Ph.D;
d,egrccs,
:arc
successfully
einployc,1'
•
·
.
between
resoutCCS and enrollment This is par,- ·.
The ECE Department i~ proud of the unprec(mostly in rcsc:arch and dC\•efopmcnt) by high
ticuhrly uue forinst;tuti~ns with no long tr:idi- .
edented success ofits graduate programs: \'Vith
tcchnology
companies;
·
.
.
,
.
,·
::
·
.
.
tion
in
gra.duate
"4!:!:ation; making·the transition'
:a graduate enrollment of over 260 students and
The cxccllcnt n,p11r:tfon and \-isibility of our, . to join the top tier of n:searci'l univcrsitic,;. SIUC
\\ith more than 3,500 upper,,l,:vcl gradu:ite crc<iit.·,
hours taught per year, the department is scc,ond lo · graduate programs has been created by th:: amcnt :will certainly faec mmy cli:illengcs (!f this land ,~n ·
gcric;r:ation ofEC~. &Cl!liy. bec:iusc of thcinisi~!l,;)_ the .road ro achi~ing .the transition to ~Southern
only :he Unr,crsity of Illinois :among :ill~• puJ,-.

Department has had,
succe~s despite ailegations

t,

ii E-X o Eie~:/{1\1-tN TA'~\.
~ LETI'£RSAND COLUMNS must bct)-p~writt~:

u1so: .

.The balance bc::wcin growth and resources
must, thcrefoie, be closely monitored and any
da-ialions must be deteacd and co=tcd in a
timely manner !'II a,-oid erosion of tht quality of
the programs and setbacks (sometimes ir=-crsiblc) in the process of achiC\-ing tlie go:als of
:S<r.ithcm at 150."
.
In ,1C\v of tlic abO\'e, we would like to thank'
yourinpcr and your columnist for the int~ in
our progruns and for ~wing our :attc,ntion and.
the attention ofthe Uni\'cnity to :a number of
legitimate issues related to the bilincc between
the resources 2nd tl,c growth of the ECE p~
grams.
. '
. .

; Glaflcos Gafano
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breath
of

Kyle Cortilet plays soccer with his physical therapist,
Carol Hyde, in the hallway of the Sl Louis Children's
Hospital as part of his physical therapy exercises.
Crossing through a parf<ing lot that once left him out of
breath is no longer a problem for the 10-year-old boy.

After a lung transplant, Kyle Cortilet gets an opportunity
to just be a kid for the first time in his life
story by AMBER

fi:~.
6 years
t:j t4'.::r.·.·.
,. ·.yle
old Cortilet
when hewas
began
car:~
tying an oxygen tank
with him. His lungs ;.:_ scarred by
frequent infections an~ coughing,
a result of his 'lifelol).g battle with
cystic fibrosis - were receiving so
little oxygen that his lips began to
turn blue.
·
By SC?tember of this year, Kyle,
10, was hanging onto his life, waiting for a double-lung transplant
But today, he is an active fifthgrader who loves playing soccer
and basketball, which he is able to
do following his transplant.

ELLIS • photos by MEREDITH MERCIER

The only equipment he v.ill need is a
spirometcr, a machine used to measure his ·
lung functions. Until recently, his family
w:o.s unable to afford the spiromcter, so h:
m:ide weekly trips to the hospital to use its
equipment.
To hdp \,ith expenses, the Public
. Relations Student Socict)· of America, a
Registered Student Organi7,ation at SIUC,
org.tniz.ed a haunted house this October,
gning K)te and his f.unily Sl,000 tow:inl
purchasing the spirometer.
K}tc is continuing to impnn-c, but just
months ago, he was one of the thousands
of people in the United Stites who need an
011-an transplant.
According to the United Network for
Organ Sharing. 83,355 people are waiting
to =cn-c a transplant, and of those wait·
ing, 3,912 people are w.iiting for a lung
transplant.
,
In Janl.lJ.I)" 2001. after consulting nith
doctors from their homct0\\11 of Chicgo,
K}te and his funily went to the St. Louis
Children's Hospital for an C\-:tluation that
would determine if he could be placed on

the transplant waiting list.
•
Sina: K)k was in the end stages oflung
dise:isc, with his lungs working at only 20
pc=nt, the doctors placed him on the w:uting list.
·
'
Six months later, in July 2001, the
hospitil's :ransplant roordiru.tor told Kyle's
mother, l\lichdle, there had bc:n cligiole
donors for K)tc, but in order to get the
transplant, they would h:i\,: to be within 30
minutes of the hospital at all times.
Two \\'CCks later, Michelle and K)tc
\\'Crc on their way to a flew apariment in
St Louis.
·
"I can tell you, insurma: dues not pay for
you to mm-c,• l\lichcllc said. "They do not
pay for you to In,: here and In,: there at the
same time. We had two resic!Jices.
"I left my job to come here for the transplant, so there goes that income. It's been
r.,ia: the bills and half the income for the
last few years."
When K)te had not heard word of
:n-mable lungs after more than a year, his
tather,John, mm-cd to St. Louis to be with
his family.

After undergoing a double lung transplant in September, 1o-year-old •
Child~en's Hospital. Kyle meets with his therapist, Carol Hyde, right, thre

K)te and his f.imilywcrc told he would famil)• were warned about the dangm
only In,: µntil Dca:inbcr 2002, which did having his body reject the new otg"..ns.
not immedtttcly alarin them because doc- · Anything from a runny nose to a te
. tors said the estimated wait time for a donor pcraturc cm trigger a rejcctio1L K)tc ,
maich w.is only six months.
·
sent back to the hospital on Oct. 7 \\
But six mor;ths slowly turned into more what seemed to be a rejection, but he ,
than two ycm.
.
. . , later released after being di:ignoscd witl
While many in her f.ur.ily \\'Crc bcoom~ common cold.
•
ir.g wonii:d, Michelle said she never preUntil Dcccrnbcr, K)te will M'C to gc
pared hasclf for losing Kyle.
the hospital thm; d:iys a week for phys·
"I always ~v he would get a new set of therapy and testing.
lungs," Michelle said. "But it's hard to wa.'lt , . · After passing the aitic:il thrcc-mo1
a transplant to happen because somebody m:uk, he will only h:i\-c to go to the hosp
c1sc dies. And in K)tc's case, you know it has • once C\'CI)' three months.
to be a child, which m3kcs it C\"Cll wo=.•
When he got out of his suigc}', Kyle,
At 5 p.m. Sept.
·
dcprc:sscd,somcth
16, they rca:n-cd the
t)picu of adolcsc
c:ill from their trans•
" \Vhen 'JOit take a kid that's IO
or prc-adolcsc
K)te s:iid he is looking.fonv:ird to not
plant roordinator,
childrc!L
Debbie Springhart.
years old and he's never
"Ycu
de
!ming an oxygen tank by his side at all times.
A 7-ycar-old girl really had a good day, and 'JOit make immedtttcly. 1
He !us stoppcrl using a majority of the cqu:pment used 10 aid him with his breathing.
had died in an accihim healthy, whether he lives
pcrfrcr." · Mich
dental shooting. The
said. "You're M
mmplant could take.
a month or IO years, it's. worth it Your • pulmori
· pm.
for him to have the ability •
function tests ar
Kyle and his
100 pc=nt )~t :
friend, Carl, wen:
to live like a nonna! kid."
. they're, often up
ph)inginhisroom.
-Mlchelle'Franklewla and·ask why, v
"I went into his
Kyle Cortilet's mother did I go thiough I
room and said, 'Ky, - - - - - - - - - - - - - and 1 still can't
I need to tilk to )'OIL
C\"Cl)'tlµng a nori
•They alled us in for a transplant,"' .Michcl1c kid can:
said. "His eyes welled up, he got on his shoes
K)tc has come a long way.;;His lungs
and ran out of the door S:l)ing, Tm not still only functioning at 60 percent an1
ready. rm not ready. rm not doing this.'
could take up to six months fur him to f
.. "But \\-c'vc waited for the past two and . utilize them. But he knows it is still :i. m:
'· a half years, so }'Oil know d3m well he w.is improvement to his previous conditio1L
ready. Hew.is just scared."
K)ic and his funily do:not know t
· When Kyic and his mom· got to the much !?ngcr he will be ahli ti:> In,: with
. hospital, they blkcd 10 the swgcon and the ·. new lungs. A transplant
from
ancsthesio!ogist while waiting for tpe lungs St. Louis Children's Hospibl is still lnir
to arm-e.
.
. . •· . · · . . . . healthy life 11 >= after wtgay, so they
.. K}tc's surgery bcgm at 11 p.m., before mnaining optimistic.
..
, ··,
Since the gwgay, K)tc t:ala:sl4,
allofhisfunilyw.isabletoarm'C.Hisatlllt,
Joanna Creighton,. an SIUC .student in medications, one inhaled antibiotic and ,
.
.speech COlllltlunication, w.is the only one · antibiotic taken through an JV.
who could r ,m-c before the surgcry began. · , . . K)ic and his· mom also .went .throi
·..:-·"She's aNr.l}"S been my in-ii.-pinch family truning to lc::im how _to u.~ his spiroinct
•'member; Michdl!: s:ud. "She's closer to me
As if la:cping up with his medicines :
.~ than. anybody c1sc. .She w.is able to com: equipment weren't enough, both Mich
.downbcn: sc:vcral times while I w:is going to . and K)ic 'are busy working on th~ schc
cbss 'and t:tking K)le back and forth to the work.· ·
·
· ·
·
hospital. I rcallY,don't lcnow what I would ,. Michelle went back 10 nu•.sing sd
·have done "ithout her.~
. . . . ; _. • when they came to St. Low.'. She is c
. .
Physlal therapist:· Cari.•~ Hyde, left, watches Kyle Cortilet as he plays basketball while his mother; Michelle , c The surgcry went smoothlv, and K)ic , rently t:tking 23 acdit hows and hope
· . • .· .· , · · · worlcinpcdiatric:sortt.wmaaftcrshcgr.a
- , Frankiewicz. right, reviews his next physical therapy appointment· A typical day for the two requites a trip to the: , ,"2.f releasci1 Sept 29.
l~·1.'·'·'•'hospital•a,,d then:.a •2C>-minute,drive-home:for,his tutoring•sessior_q 1,1-,,;-.1.••'••,Ll ',, H., u., .,.:.,r ,,,,<.-.t, i •,. ,-: u.:, .Aficrhavingthct'llllSplant, K;':and]us,.•.atcsin.Maii:h.', ,., ...., •·'·':,'' ,_,\_,~ ~,1
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Craig Holt. ·a kidney transplant recipient. puts together a flower arrangement
Monday afternoon at The Flower Box, Inc. Holt has always had a passion for flowers,
working as a florist since he was 20 years old. Holt is celebrating his 12-year mark
after the transplant Friday and has had minor complications ~elating to his surgery
over the years.
· ·

,mber. 1o-year-old Kyle Cortilet walks on a treadmill during his phy:;ical therapy exercises at St. Louis

rol Hyde, right, three times a "'."eek to help him gain strengt_h and stamina.
ncd .about the dangers of
tjcct the nC"ovotj;:ms.
·
m a runny nose: to a tcm;gcr a rejection. K)1e w.ts
: hospitil on Oct. 7 \\ith
be a rejection, but he was
er being di2gnosc:d with a
bcr,. K)1C \\ill lw,,: to go to
.: days a week for physic:il
11g.

; the critial three-month
y lw.-c to go to the hospitil
months.
out ofhis Stlrga}', K)1C \v;,,s
dcprcsscd.somcthing
l)picu of adolescent
or prc-:idolcsccnt
children.

·· - .

Givipg the gift of
· life, - twice
Mother and son approach 13th anniversary'_~, 9f trai:isplant
.
,·

.

story by AMBER ELLIS

.

Furniture·
FOR SALE BEDS. dresser, sofa;
Jove seat. lamp. tv, mimlwave, wld,
s!ove. refrigerator, etc, 529-3874.

OPEN RAJE ·.

s100 EACH WASHER. dryer, relrig-

DEADLINE

:ia~:)·=~!,1;,: C:,':;l;,~•-

REQ2 UIRE2Md ENTS
p.m.,

ays
ptior to publication

CLASSIFIED
LINE
Based on cons· ~~""·e
"'-UUY
running dates:
1 day
$1 .40 per line/ per day
.
· 3 days
SL19perline/perday
10 days
.87¢ per line/ per day
Fl
20days
;;, .73¢ per line/ per day
•1 900 & L I Rat
· ega
e
$1.75 per line/ per day

tJ

~

~
ij

Appliances

11.40 per column
inch, per day

.r.1•-R_EFRJ_G_ERA_:r_o_R_,4_Y_R_S_150-,washer, dryer, 4YR S375, stove
S11Xl, an exccond,457-8372.

I

I
.

1

s10 REBATE ON Shure Mies, s140
rebate on Karg Trilons. Free gui!ai
amp with purchase of Austin guitars,
OJ & Video Karaoke lor_ your holiday ·
1':~~~undcoremusic.com. ·

l

t:•
H

Office Hours.

~

t1

_.,

2:00 p.m.

1 day prior
to publication •

Mon-Fri

Houses:.:.·

www.alpharontals.net ·

~~-~t!r~~R~~=~ge, wld,

:;~~~~-=~~SPRING '04, 1 bdnn apt. quiet area
acmss from SIU, S350lmo, can457-

0648 for more Info:

·TWO BDRM APT, $485 per mo,
pets ok. trash Ind, lg, Park Tov.11
___
• _ · _ _ _ _ _ Apts, s min from SIU, caU 529-7209.

Fs

~i-:::.

1952STE1NWAYPIANo,smau,
~:~
lo! deta~s. one of

g

Electronics

Apartments

~1;·---------

'"1

a;:

~

!_!
.....

i-l

TEXTBOOKS WANTED
BUY-TRADE-SaLonline

www.tex1bookmonkey.com

Rooms

8:00am,,4:30pm ~,.;..·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~i'~' :•. T-;~c·-:-•'T';:;:,=. ·,,;i 1/2MILEFROMcampus,deanfa.

~~~";.'1-t_~.::,

Auto·
SSOO! POLICE IMPOUNDSI
Carsllrucl;s/SlNs from SSOO! For
fistings 1-800-319-3323ext4642.

HOUSES $$$, studios, 1 and 2 bed-

rooms. near S\U, 457-4422.

AUDIOPHILE DIGITAL TO analog
___,.....WORK FOR RENT...........
converter, Musical Fidelity, 24 bit.hi
rez upgrade tor any CD/DVD player, ............._.cau 549-3850...................
w/a,gitaf 0UlpUt.S469, call 549-5780 1 - - - - - - - - -

fines
. ;l approx. 25 ~aracters ~
Books
perhne
5;1 1_ _ _ _
_____

Copy Deadline

Duplexes

$$$ SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND

Minimum Ad Size kl.

3

Musical

HUGE3BDRM;11/2bath:labulous.
renovation !hat preserved unique
retro features. huge windows, new
- - - - - - - - - kitchen & bath, decorative brick fireTHREE BDRM, CLEAN, & ·quiet apt,
2 BDRM, 2 bath, Lewis Park al'.)I. no 2 BDRMAPT,2avaff,2 tidnnhouse; place, lots of s1orage,u~1 incl;S950,
c/a, w/d, furniture & appl, 10 minute_s
~~~-d/w, S330/mo/pelSOll, caU · , ~~2.sellins:, close lo SIU,
~-6625Jim, 457-8194A)pha.
lo SIU, can 529-3564.
.
.
M'BORO, 1 & 2 bdnn apts, tum &
2BDRM, 1 BATH.ale, w/d, spacious
2,3, &'4 BDRM, laige roorns,2
unfum, some u!il, sale area, avail
baths, c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808
Jari,
S265-S400'mo,
687-1n4.
~':~
deck. call529-0241, avaU
(9anHpm), ren!al list at 503 S Ash. '
___
. ,-320-W-.-W-al-•
s BDRM HOUSE. $240/mo +115 of ALPHA'S FANTASTIC SUBI.EAS- 10N-IC_E_O_N_E_O_R_2_bdtm
$$SAVE$$$, 2 bdrm house, near
ES, 1 bdnn, S430-530, avan Dec or _nut, 406 s. Washington, earpet, ale, · SIU, furn, nice yard, ample parking,
~J;:ti;':rr·~~~d, 1 block
Jan, ctieck the web site, 457-819~;
$310-$350 per mo, can 529,1820.
457,4422.

~~~f3rking, S21<Vmo, util
SALUKf HALL. CLEAN rooms, ubl
incl, S210lmo, across from SIU, sem
·1ease, call 529-3833 or 529-3815.

;~:~-:.rss~~~rJan,
washer/dryer, d'w, s min!o campus,
coumrysening.call457-8194or
www.alpharentals.ne1

~J~~~.

~:':~
Lauren 618-549·1663

11
cau

1 BDRM NEAR SIU; S320'mo, very
nice.hrdwdlllrs,c/a,w/d,nodogs,
avanJan,549-6174or~01~3073,

APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 & 2
bdnn, 10 deluxe town houses.can 1011
free (866)9i'7-0512or922:.3422. '

txim

1bdrm. 905 E. Pall(; S4lD, 1
403 w. Freeman, S350, 2 -bdnn,
905 E. Park. S580, Luxury 2-bdrm955 Atrtumn Poin:-5750, come in

rrro:.:v~~~~=1

BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
flVing w/spacious 1, 2, & 3 bdrms,
au utJ1 incl. newly updated laundry
lacifrty, S300 security deposit. we
are a pet friendly community, can today for your personal lour, ask
about free rent, 549-3600.

-

Roommates

CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad, no
pets, untum, 1 yr lease, water/trash

CLEAN, QUIET, STUDIO apt, lg
yard, storage shed, pets consi:ler.>d,
S270lrno, call Rich 217-351•7235.
COUNTRY. CLEAN 2 bdirri, smaJt
pets ok. references, S4SCVmo, caU
Nancy 529•16ll6.

GREAT LANDLORDS, 1 bdrm du•
plex at 606 E Par!(. no pets,
$360/mo, 893-4737, ·

NICEHOUSEAT716SJames,4 •
people need one more, c/a; parl<ing,
walk 10 SIU, can Junko, 534-5405.

•• ::.;:.RENTTOOWN••••• ;,,,
· ••••••• 2-4bdrml>':uses. •••••••

; • Hurry, few avail CaD.549-3850•.••

;::~i'W~
t~us~~~;:~~:
·
: .•..Now,
can 549-3850111.-•••
Hurry.

2 & 3 bdrm houses lofniirt Mboro,
arid Vergennes,S370-S650, 618·
687·1774;
. '

parking, ~ter&_ trash, 549-6~.

2; 3; & 4 BDRM, large ioonis, 2.
ba!hs, c1a; w/d; no pets, , 49-480,l
(9am-7pm), ren1al list al 503 S Ash.

1s1 ' • •

Tho Dawg House
The Daily Egyptian's ontine housing '

guide at
,
://www.~:n.com!dawg ; I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
702 N. CARICO, 2 bdnn and study,
ale, w/d, 5450/m:i + deposit, avail
Jan 1, call 549-6861.
- ·

,spa.

Incl. 5340; can 529-3815.

1---------

91 MADZA PROTEGE dx. red, 4 dr,
a~1o. ale, cassette, 95,xxx, very refiable, askinaS1.500. 5494694.
9B WlNDSTAR. 54759, 97 Skyla!X
53550, 96 Geo Prizm, $3550, 95
Mus!ang, :C:350,AAA Au!osales
605 N Illinois, call 549-1331.

SECLUDED TWO BDRM apt on •
lake Road, $425 includes water, no
pets, can 54~-4686.
SPACIOUS STtJDIO, FULLY fum .
Apts, ale, faundiy facil~ies, free

_laous, 2bdnn apt, call 684-4145
r684-6862

EFFlC APT, 310 S. Graham,
5240/mo, water & !rash Incl, unlum.-··
a/c,availAJGHTNOW, 529-3513.
.___ _ _ _ _ _ ___,_ GEORGETOWN APTS, 2 bdrm, un'. der new mgmt, close lo SIU, h'.gh . ;
speed Internet. S300 sea,rity dep, ·
ask about tree rent, 549-3600.

906 W. MILL,Sbdrm,4 guyslooldng
for 1 more, please can 549·7292 or
1992 FORD EXPLORER, 4 dt, .lulo, 534-7292. au amenlties.
4x4, Eddie Bauer, 134,xxx, loaded,
53995 obo, can 536-8296.
MALE STUDENT NEEro roommate, for new a 3 bdrm home in
Mboro, $21 o.'mo +113 u!il. wlan new
199S CHEVY ~~ONTE carlo, black,
sun.'001, cd player, 78,xxx, loaded,
appl~ closed w/d, d'w, mus! see lo
appreciate, ca9 S!eve 664-8165..
S5800 060, 457-8933.

QUIET, CONVENIENT, 1 bdim apt,
close lo campus, no pets, $320/mo,
avaa Jan 1, can 309·360-3255.

LG 2 bdrm on BEADLE DR, 2 car
garage, dishwasher, w/d, private
fenced ded<. cathedral ceilings w/
skyr,gh!, ceiling laris, cats colll,Kf-

ered;

~::~!'~=t

AlPHA'S NEW PROFESSIONAL
family home, 1500 sq II, 3 _bdrm. 2
bath, lg whirlpool tub & master suite
bath, 2 car garage, $850 lease,
$124,900sak, price, 457-8194.
CARTERVILLE 1 BDRM house

$300/mo, 2 bdnn apt in Cambria
S2251mo, avail Dec 1st, 997-5200.

.NOW LEASING FOR. JANUARY 2004, - S'autheFU

milats'. .

Stndi~KpaF-tme~

• Studio·& l 13edroom Units
• Poof Wrreless High,.Speed
Internet is now available
• Sophomores, Upper Cfassmen
• · & Grad. Stuqent:_s We1come
Phone: 529-2241
Fax: 351~5782
.405 E. College

PREF GRAD TO share lg 2 bdrm w/
1 male, w/d, garage, lg backyard,
close to SIU 522.S'mo, 351-6764.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 bdnn
BUY, SELL. AND TI'IADE, AAA Au· house w/stuey, close lo campus,
lo Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 4ST,w/d, 5300/mo, call 457-2510.
7631.
KIA RIO, 2001, 48,XXX miles, auto,
Sublease
4 dr, ale, new tires, CD, 53,200, call
_Ra_y_92_4-_359_1._ _ _ _ _ _ 1 BDRM, O..OSE lo SIU, S410/mo,
1
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor- no pels, trash incl, sublease a.s.a.p,
cycles, running or not, paying from
call 924-1 '317 leave message.
S2S 1o S500, Escorts wanted, call
513-0322 or 439-6561.

Homes
1·3 BDRM HOMES FROM 510,000~
repossessions & foreciosures. for
fistings, 1-81)().'1.'.'J-3001, exl H345.

Mobile H(!mes ·
1968 FAIRMOUNT; 14X80, 4 bdnn,
2 bath. c:Ja, w/d hookup, appl, must

move, 59650, 687-2207.
CARBONDALE 79' aCONA 2bdrm, 1 ba!l~ w/rJ, 2 ale, net'I ca,pet;
nice lotj§,700 obo, 351·9755.

t:all for more Information

549-3600

~i

1s.

457-4123

-l•❖lui¥if,M

.: -!01•1111:_
' &iW•i•ln•=
; 9_1 l N. Caric;o ·
.
4QS W. Chen/Court
310 W; College #2

·. !~~ ~./3~~·

5
~,-

, . .;fifLef.1 111 ,

•

s: Ash #4

. . •300 E! College
#_

·

All Drivers
·· ·
SR- 22 Filings
Monthly Payme11t Plans

JIM SIMPSON INSURANCE

D.,t-1l,11,

. so.a s.· Ash ti1 .

508 S Beveridge·
·
·507 S_. Beverid_ge 1: 113 S: Forest.
402 E. Hester <
~~507 S;Beveridge #2 .. ··•·· •• ,.... ',. ·... · ,
· · ••
,· 508 S; Beveridge · :·0 ~
: •
~ 509 S, Be:veridge #3 7$-IJ.i•is,(
,. AOS W. C:::tieny Court 300 E. College '
;· 300.E. c.ollege'.: · · · ·· · ': · ·. ··, ··'

514

Aufo - Home,- Motor~ycle

503 W. College #3.
11-3,S. Forest
51 l S. Hays402 E. Hester- ·
614 S. Logari. ·
400 w; Oak#l
509 S. ~awlings #6.

, 507 S. Ash #1 ,:_
• 507 S, Ash #13

t·

CLAssImDs

FRIDAY NOVEMBER

. DAILY Eav~AN

GiANT

Rd,

C'DALE 7166
City atuFT TEACHER NEEDED, also auisdenlS ok, lg house. 3 bdrm, demlio- . tant <flfedor duties, start date •
Ing room, fireplace, w/d Incl, c/a, lo1/.w4. 2
wn8 sem IVJ In
~~dis1_2$27~~s••·: ~:nlaDtedy~~ast~_c:;iar.res-_
.... ,
3
155

yrs coneoe

:i:;',;';'or$800'mo ~~~~a_;-~

wr~•-

-g

-."

PAR.lAKEOFTHEJoyo!Amerlcan

Eam$25-$2501orlocuso-oups.vieft
www.caSll4students.com'iJsluc.

·;~~!DC:/!::~~:
204 E College, $600,'mo, 6cl7•2475.

rossl.com

'.l'Hl' NEXT.COURSE of bienelrll's

~lrip~~K,;:i=

MECHANIC & BOOYMAN WANTED
1
r:4e.re~~~~~1~ •

·=•~~~:,.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS Pl. & •
lransft drlvera pt. must be 21 yea.,
olage.deandrlvlngrea:in:l,ablelO
pass physic:al druo:I test, & almfnal
bad<ground test, Beck Du:, 549-.

and SUnday lhe 28th al 5:SO. All Is •
.revealed at cwww.blenetr11.US>

ID

t

6+

~¥1S(X)Unts.comor

2

-·

. =iJ. ml from SIU.

email resume IO 0imc;onnea.com

Mobile Homes

lmprovements0

7

SECRE: SHOPPERS NEEDED,

pose as a customer & get paid, local

$$S I BET YOU Wit.I. RENT, look at

our 2-3 bdnn, $250-$450. pet ok,

;=~~~=-ilreq,call
529-4444.
=::~1~~Ef'i!,~";!t:.=. · g : t ~ ~ ~ a ' : : ~ r

~-~h~He~:~~~=-~·· .

SIU bus roule, $235-$3SO/mo, water
& trash Incl, no P')IS, 549-4471.

www.break.erslravel.cx,n,,

.
WINTER AND SPRING BREAK

Sl<l&BeachTripsonsalenowl.
• www.SUnc:hase.com
or caD 1-800-SUNCHASE lcdayl

~

paycash.217-534-6069,lvmess.

~ : • •
·

ownsched~,1626)821-4061.

, .

·

~

' '·· •

·

tential can ror free Info 877-4l9l•
8101

2 BDRM, $300/M0, avai now, dose
. 10 campus. 305 Mil St I 3, rel+
c1ep, can 687-2475.

. ·

CAUCOCATFOUNDon11/19J03
at 9pm. on east Mill near Marsh:JD &
Reed Apts, caB 529-3890.
DOG FOUND IN lewis park on 11•
18, pug, cal for Info at 54~2082.

. GET PAID FOR Your Opinions!
Earn S15-$125 and mo,11 per survev. www.paidonrinesurveys.C01T1

2 BDRM, UNFURN tra~r. ~ .
pets Ole. no ale, 457-5631.

CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, localed In :
quiet park, $200 -$45!1/mo, caD 529BILULOU'S HOMEMADE CARDS
2432 684-2663. ,
UNIQUE GREETING CARDS FOR
C'OALE. $235/MO. NEWLY RE•
AU. OCCASIONS & HOLIDAYS
MOOaED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdnn
$1/CARO, CALL 217-821-7731.
· duplex. between l.ogan/SlU, water,
GIJTTER CLEAIIING
trash. lawn care Ind, no pets, 529trsnasty.l;!oil
3674 or 534-4795, .
Cal John. 529.7297
renl.lpartmentlncart>ondalo.C01T1 ·

or

CLEAN, autET, NO pets, unlum.
water/lrash Ind, prel grad, 1,idrm,
S195 per mo, can 529-3815

*:_.

,_:

LG 2 ANO 3 bdrm, furn, c/a, smaa
quiet park near SIU on bus rout&, no
pets. 549-0491 or 4.>,-0609. .
NICE 1 & 2 Bdnn, $180;$275, lawn.:: c

!, a. tnsh Incl, mgmt & malnt on

.

. · ·~

Trav~I

USA SPRING BREAK
Cancun. Bahamas, Acapulco, Jamalc:a. & more, Oon'I be looledl Go
with Ouality and Experience! 28

.':;~~?~gl~.~~~i~~~Kl:\;
'~{~~1 ii~i;~{t?:~·'.'t/'_-:·-:_·:,~~:·

~ears In buslne::.s. Largesi Student

Tour OperaU>r (uivision of USA Stu•
• dent Travel). CaD Toll Free; 1-877•

460-6077, Now rJso hiring campus
Reps Earn 2 Free Trips lor 15 Trav_elers & $$
•
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL
"SPRING BREAK"
· W011d Famous Tiki Bari ·
Sandpiper Beacon Beach Re50rt
~8

www 1andPloertm1con com

, ,. (Sunday-;TI.}~~ys

... ..

. :-yveb Sites ·..
LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
www.dawgdates.com
FREE merrbefstvp. No Spam.

provided,

~

lg shaded yd. some pets allowed
Schilling Property Management

~

1!35EWalnu1
618-549-0895

"The Fun Place"

. :·······;·;·.;·;'.•·•.:•;;.··; ~.'.

*

RT13 EAST, B!:HINO Ike Honda, 1
bdnn $250, 2 ~nn $350, water,
trash, & lawn Ir.cl. no pets, 924-1900

·

WARREN ROAD. C'OALE. 3 bdrm.
2 balh, ale, d/w pets Ole. deck. yard,
avail Dee. $45(.o, ..51-1058. Iv mess.

·

Please Be Sure "Io.Check
Your Classified Advertlsemen"i: For Emn1 On
The First Day Of P~i~Ucatior._

*

~

~
, .·

Need Extt•a Cash?

•
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
. HOUSING GUIDE AT
•

Dave _EXtl•&i Junk?

-J!ww#.d:.ilyegyptian.com/dawg

$ Sell lt for CaSh $

• · ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE SCHOOL
Cenlef Is seeking ltJpl employees for
iolemal Sales Assistant PoSition,
Gte.11 Benefits. Send Resu!Tlll IO:
School Cenler 1050 Reed Station .
Rd, Suite A. Catllondale, IL 62902
www.schooleenler.lXll,l

Apply OY11rThanksglvlng.
Slartaf:erflnals
HOLIDAY HELP'
S17.25 ba:<Hppt
W~ ,iave a 1 IO s Wfi~k S..-mester
Break· wor'~ rxogram.. Fle•:ble
td"ledubs. Conditioos applv. eui,.
tomer sale,

.••

:. 2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINq_~OLICY
••r•,,

lWO MILES EAST oT C'dale. nice,
dean, quiet mobile home. water,
trash, lawn care Included. NO PETS,
taking applications, 541N043.

hoase.hlml .

.To apply, complete a DE Employment
application, available at the DE Customer
Service desk, 1259 Communications
Building. PledSe specify the position you are
applying for on the application. For more
information, call Lance Speere at 536-3307.I

!~~
Holiday Help Wanted . _.

Rolling Mcado
__ ws (Golf & Algonquin) . (847) 981-9790
Villa Park (Roosevelt & Summit)
. (630) 834--8400
Morton Grove (Golf &Washington)
. · (847) 4700100
Napervllle (Naper Blvd. & Ogden) . . (630) 955-0550
Chicago (Cicero & 81 "i ·
· ~ (773) 582-0700
Bloo_mingdale (Schick & Gary) · . W
(630) 894-5500

~~clc online)

,

•

Eam·some extra cash over Holiday Breaks! We.have over 140 openings
In retail sales and ham processing. $7.00'hr. Ne, experience necessary.
.
Just c a l l ~ and ~k for the manager at:

2 bdnn starling at $290
Recently remodeled. quiet. sare,
private laundry, yard maint

.

-\!IilillfJf(f!tti~:.

-

.

.TH:·~~ONEYBAKED"HAM

·-

Illa, 5 4 ~ or 457-5700. •..•.

·

~,: ... · ; · · : ~

-

~~ ~~~•~I~ po-.

The Dail},· Egyptian is accepting applications for
the following newsroom positions for the sprinj;
2004 semester. Most jobs require Monday-Fdday
regular work schedules with flexibility to work
additional hours and weekends as needed.
;Where-indicated, some jobs require Sunday
through Thursday schedules. All applicants
must be in academic good standing and be
enrolled in a! least 6 credit hours.

lood, parties & drin.\sl 3est Mlets-

1.owes1 prices!

(800) 9~ -

ARE YOU TIRED of making some-

1 PERSON, 2 bdnn. ~rivate lot,
. deck. cable ready, grad or professional, le.Tse, $275/rno, 529·1214.

u..

=:

.FOR0'"~CORTS9310dale,mus- '
l:lngs 87-93, lord trucks from 90d&te. w/ rnecNnical problems. will

~~::J:-0.~.l

·;Q_E.Newsroom Job 'Listings
, '::' .for Spring ·200~

•,

COOK, EXP IN Asian Cuisine, S7nw,

$225-$450,

-~

&-e,, 11,,kr, ~ hJ
N 0 S
I!,------,....;;-~·r:..:.a_·......::·~:.:·•:::.'"..:::~~-:a::j.::.A'..::::l'~·"'.:.»:.:~::.:l;.:;;es;:::~:::c'::.:n::.:m.:.~-~-""-.1"

=:•.!:!,~,.~

an In Carbondale, cooking and light
. wee PAGE DESIGN, r~ferences &
clearing. nights and week.eMs req, . portfolio available, caD 54!Hl177 ask
caD 457-3544.
.
ror Jon
· ____

SAFE ZONE RENTALS: 1 & 2
bdnn apts & houses. GlBT & pet

--·ll•err?•
0
!_g ~~::'.::'.
'

Q l'IQ - ~ !!!CJ:a:1. C°:'J
mJ e.t9-?EF!?.a!g-E'l

'

-SP.,_·, 1G BR" av 2004 -• STS,
"'
"""
"'
THETANSHAK.Carbondale'snew$335/mo, avail J,111111. 52!1-201U
esl tanning salon, stop k1 on wed &
hiring campus reps, group discounts
sal lor 11tn price aingl11 tanning, give
80().&C(l.4849, www.ststravelc;;:m
PRIVATECOUNTRYSETTING,3
'2Pi77.
•.
.
.
rsomeonaspeclalahydromass.ige ·
=•e~~S4~~'fg~~~ -I :-,:CAR:--,-_-E_G_IV_ER_FO_R_ELO_ER_LY_worn_ _,.,_,- ~~le,caA 529 -6090.
.
i~~~~AI~~:

~NJ:=~

·_· .

==~~~~::~

nicalions bulkfing on_Cllautauqua,
caD549-3547 .,
•.

.J

1

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day'a Incorrect 1.;~nion (no exceptions). Ad...,nlscn are rcsponiible,for chccidng their
ads for errors on· the FIRST day they appear.
Adveniscn atopping lnscnJon• arc responsible for
chttklng their ads on tl,e FIRST day they arc to c~se
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not he responsible
for more than one day'• lnscnion for a classified ad that
Is to· be stopped. Enon nO' . lie fault of the advcnlscr
which lessen the value of' · J. advcnJsrment will be
adiusted,
·
Classified adV1'nJsing running with the Daily
E~-ptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given on the day of cxpiratiou. If customer is
not at the phone number listed on their account It ls
the responsibility of the c&.:stomer to contact the Daily
Egyptian_ for ad ren~I.

All classified advertulng must be proces1ed
before 2. p.rn. to appear In the next day's publication,
Anything processed after 2. P:m•. will go hi the following
day's publication.
·
·
· ·· C~~;ifled ad~tislng must be paid. in ·..tvance
CXCei•t for those accounts with established credit. A ser•
vice ~barge of ~25.00 will t,e added t'> the advenJser's
account for every ch«k returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the_advertlwr's bank. Early can·cellations of
dasslfled z::;':niscment will be charged a $2..SO service
Ai-,· refund under $2..SO will be forf:lted due to
the cost _i,;f rroc:esslng'. ;
. .
. ,..•

fee.

'.,_

•,

,

...

___

....

,

._',..

.

.

All ,adttrtislng sub:nltt~ to the Daily Egyptian
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Is s_ubjcct to_approval and m2y be revi.i:J, rejected, or

www Kroe,terhreakwQf'k wn

can~dl~_at any"time_-

Attention Students Al ages 1e.
Bellevtlle/Edwardsvllle Area ·
Af,ply now: 616-345-6141
Cham~n: 217-359-6909

·

,'. .· ~ <.: The Daily Egypwn ass~es n:>_ liablllty 1ff~r
,my re2,SOn· It becomes necessary to omit any ·advcnise-_
mmt.;:~r!:(. ~;~(:<~-~-' ~:~--"b:'#<·(,:) _ ,_-.?~--:--.~-- .: -·<·: -<\,,-<:::.·

1!.~0ER TRAINEES ~EEOEO,
S250 a~-; ;,otential, l o c a l ~
1-800-293-3985 ed 513. 1:
BARTENDERS, WILL TR UN, Pl.
lun, el"IC'rgtic. uniform sho I shorts,

in.ill.;i'.d~ l~ mu•t'. be'

-·:. -.,t--.;.mplc ~fall
.~b- .
mltted :ind approved prior to deadline for publlc:atlor.

..
,.•·,·=-;,-(. ;._·,_. --~~).-)_ {
No ads wlll be mls-cbssiflcd. :

·Q

'"' '
: ··

Gt r,.lnl skirt, cropped topped, (Hoot•.'

byph~e at

; us look) Hurley'• Johnston cily, 20
: min h om C'dale, 982·S402.

: BUILDER NEEDS DATA entry & report gl'nerallon, from quk;l<books .: •' '
. , pro, minimum 4hr/wk al our offie&, · •

. $8-1M-.rdependlngyourproficl&rcy;

··. sendre,uma~P.Ot>ox.2574,,
C'dale,U~ ·
•. . .

,

11

PACE

~s·
.. ·

·:,•e=.:;~11i~~

=~~ITT:':~:_' l;~!'.~:S~~

NovB,cal529-351_3. ·
C'OALE.3BORM, 1112ball1,ga:raoe,nopets.111.last&dep, ·
549 33
$650tmo,
-37 .
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m
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ti SPRING BREAK Company In
Acapulco Is now offering 3 destlna· • .
tionsl. Go loco In Acapulco. Party In
V,111arta,orgetCrazylnCabo-aR

·JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY·
WORK, pmlesslonal Interior palnt- .
l'IQ, Interior l"9fr0deling, renovalions.·
FlJLI.Y)NSURE~.caDS29-3973.

Pl~ce yo~r.~d
618--536-:3311 Monday~
Friday_ 8 a:m: to "'30 p.m. '>r vult pur offlc~ In _the
Communicatiou.Bulldlng, room:12.s9.· •. :
•c ,

t:

:M/fi;~~~;;i;;s{~i.tiif~?it~~>~I;
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COMICS

Show!Jmts for Nov. 21

BROTHER BEAR (G) 4:00 6:15
8:30 SAUUN MATINEE: 1:40
DR. SEUSS' CAT IN THE HAT
(PG) 3:30 4:45 6:00 7:00
8:15 9:15
SAT.-SUN MATINEE: 12:00 1:00 2:20

LOVc ACTUALLY (R) 4:15 7;15
10:00 SAT.-SUN MATINEE: 1:20
MASTER ANO COMMANDER:
THE FAR SIDE OF THE WORLD
(PG-13) 3:50 5:00 6:45 8:00
9:50 SAT.-SUN UATINEE: 12:40 2.00
MATRIX REVOLUTIONS (R)
3:40 6:20 9:20

NO APPARENT REASON

SAT.-SUN MATINEE: 12:20

ftlilM~

·~····

Showtimes for Ho,. 21

ELF (PG) 4:00 5:30 6:30 8:00
9:00 10:15
SAT.-SUN MATINEE: 1:15 2:45

GOTHICA (R) 4:30 7:00 9:30
SAT.-SUN MATINEE: 2.00

LOONEY TUNES: BACK IN
ACTION (PG) 3:45 6:15 8:30
SAT.-SIJNMATINEE: 1:00

MYSTIC RIVER (R) 5:00 8:15
SAT.-SUfl MATINEE: 1:45

RADIO (PG) 5:15 7:45 10:10
SAT..SUN MATINEE: 2:30

SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG-13) 4:45
7:15 9:40 SAT..SUNMATINEE: 2:15
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG) 4:15
6:45 9:20 SAT..SUflMATINEE: 1:30

DAILY
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TODAY AT STICICMAN
ANO uACICAI., Wf:'1!:
TQYINGOUTA

'1AOICAI. NEW
CONCePT, PSeUOO-

Qf!r.J..JSM/ nte

Qf':ASONlNG 6!:HlND

THIS IS ntAT Tl1e
MOQ!: Qf':AI. SOMeTl1lNG I..OOICS, tl1e
MOQf': 1..AU6!15 At>e
GCNf:QATeD WH!=N

SOM!:Tl1!NG FUNNY
HAPPENS••

Thanks Carbondale for
making us your
#1 Florist!
fioun:

9am - 5:30pm

mo . Jay - Salu,Jay

Pl.o ...,

.549-9223

217

s. _j//;,.,,;, _,4.,•.

ea,lo..Jal., Jot 62901
.21.{t.....

:CSN'T THAT Ql&HT,
STICICMAN?

In The Band

by Thomas

Shaner

Daily Horoscope

By UndaBlrthd:y
·c. Blac'l<
Todirjs
(Nov. 21). Pressures, seen and
unseen, push you 10 g.:! down to business. The more
old projects you complete this year, the more money
you'll have coming your Wa{, The challenge is to make
sure you don't spend more c.,;.', thar. yo11 2enerate.
To get the advantage, check the day's ratin,1: 10 is
the easiest day, o the most challenging.
Aries (March 21 •April 19) • Today Is a 7 - ~ you're
figuring out your plans for the next couple of d;!)'S,
remember that excessive spending will cause yo1: a
bad case of buyer's remorse.
Taurus (April 2O-May 20) - Today Is a 5 • If yt.:i.
concentrate on serving others, you11 never have to
worry about others t~king care of you. What goes
·around comes around.
Gemini (May l 1-June l I) • Today Is a 7 • No time
to rest on your past successes • there's another task to
be handled. The laster you provide what's requested,
the more abundant the reward.
Cancer (June ll•July 22) - Tod1y Is a 7 - Get your
place in order. That way, you can entertain spontaneously if the urge strikes. They'll think you're prepared all
the time. .
.
. ; . . . ..
·
,
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) • Today ls a 6 - Focus on · ·.
something you want to accomplish. Something you .can
be proud of. Something that will last for generations.
Something solidly built on love.
··
Virgo (Aug. 13-Sept. 22) - Today Is a 6 - You'll now ·
'ilf?~..fl ~ ~ THAT SCRAMBLEDWDRD GAi.iE . find it a little easier to get what you deserv" That's fair
~ 1.W ~ ! . ! ? l .
by "-I Arnold onc1 u1u Arillrlon pay for a good job done. Insist on it ii necessary.
Unsaamble !hose lour Jumbles.
Ubra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) • Today Is a 7 • Make sure .
~~
the money is coming in at regular intervals. Cinch the
------deal so you that you don't have to worry about it any •
RAICH j.
longer.
.
··
,
( )
'Scorpio (Ott. 23-Nov. 21) -Today Is an a·- You may
be feeling slightly pressured. But the pressure might
motivate you to start something that you've been thinking about too long.
. . ,, • . . .
TAM EL
Sagittarius (Nov. 22•Dec. 21) -Today Is• 7 • You're
~
getting more pow!!rful each day, but along with that ·
~
power comes something else. You'll have to take on
.
_ _
. more responsibility, regardless of whether you want to.
~ FREIHE ·,
WHAT ~ TOWN
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • Today Is a 6 • An older
.·
'
1-0fW FOR ~
person appears· to be in a generous mood. If you're
._ ) •. ( ) ·· _ ( ) · ~N~U~vf.'RII new p~sition o_r contra~ ~et'the term~ in :
------------~---~·

·.I'm bor0d1
~Let's have

sei!

·

:"'io:~~

I

I.,,..,,,,..,.....,.._..._
I· (

••

±

I . =----:I · ( I· . .

t

1.·· ·:

M'!-7~1'~~~

=~~g

·

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) • Today Is" &-You're
pretty smart, but the exams aren't over. Don't S1art
celebrating yet. You still have II few tough questions to
•
•
~
_
_
·answer over the next couple of days. Study!
.
.:. Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) -Today ls a 7 ~.11 you'r'!
~ A: ~·
l
going out of town in the next day or two, take precau•
• , . . ..
,. ., . (Answera tomonow) tions. Mechanical difficulties could slow you down.
.~s:~VITAL ,
·uNLESS ,:·.Al.FWIAY -~eck,outaUyo"!rbeltsand hoses.'
·
· Ansvver:. Why5/le sougit,-lab<lclotlheMlklsed
.,
. (c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
t.;.~:-.1-.1_.;-:~-'•-r-~8fY.~lr::.l!J!A..S.~l;I~ '-""·-·. --~·-.l;.,. -Oistnlmted,by-Knight Ridder/Tribt1"e.,.~-..1 ..
~
,
.:·:".. .
~
.. ~ ~ ,
_,,_....,

WEFU. RC. ,

I
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r . I·'··)
1eiiera
[:I~ X: I J'.: [: I. J: 'l: I: I ,x,.)
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Nat, anange the dtded
to
89
tom, the surprise answer,
·• ·
IIJWGSledbylhe above ca,toon.
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,
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 AUonbon gellcr
5Smar1_
10S1Near
.

t

~to

11

14 Dlnxlor Ephron
15 Family car.

l~~:,~ne~ri1
Instrument

19 \localize an ache
20Perh.rne

-21=·
ZI
26
27
30
3-4

author
Skintigh10U1i~
Too1olerant • -

DI ..

Toywllh
Buytme

Faceless O:\t!S
crelavens
38 Female torch
Singers
40 Lenient
41 Godol1he Koran

·42 Poe10ow

- 43 Reredos
45 Bridga hand

l=-t-t-t-

.__.._.._.._
~-~"=-_ __--''---''--'--'---'--"--~~
...,
11/Zl/113

_46 Rigatoni or ziti

47
49
'
51

Houslon pro
Charlottesville
sch.

Shipboard
batance
56Witl\hokls
approval
61 Playct,,ef
62 Babylonia. new
63 Opera company
manager

67=~c
00 Prego

Gamesci1y
68 Eques:nan

69 j~~ name cl
Enon
70 Ledger 11em

71 Arduous jOUll'IC'f

, DOWN
1 Anahe,m player
2 Trigger or Silver

3 M~se cl wrse
4 •the Al:Slnlhe

Drinker' paln1er

7Mild0utch
cheese·
6 Pur,lslv'lmf

Solutions
)I 3 UJ.
C 1 OJ
UV
U 3
S 0 3 ,

!I ,.

UJ.
C
S 3 U d
UK .., s
V 3 Sn
ins1n.oonl
OU J. s
1.? Track shap,,
J. s VJ f/1 J :> J
13 Decine
18 Dang!
·
't l I U ii M V 1
22 Roses'holder
S 3 s n 3 J. N \/
24 Ht !he high p1s.
V 1 s !Iii 3 S
25 "The Blue_•
-x \/
28 Marke! fo,JUres
29 Passes into law 3 , 1 I
3"
31 Gobl'slocabon · N 't 0 l'I l'J 0 N 't
'ti\ 10 l"N "a
MO f\'t s )I :> 3

stick

9 Hloc:k
10 Alloy,eg.
11 Stt,ngca

I!!, n

o r
N n

.. .,."""'
,,

--

,
fl,

N 3
3 S

ll! c S S 3

• n

,_ V

,. n

exam

....

VII 'tJ. S V d
I d UV l 1 V
1 V
J. ~ 0 S
M :l
s ,3 :l V

•
•

--~ ... ,_

~~ukJ.'t,~\:y.'11

0 't U

nr I! C VU I
J. N 3 S s r o

___

" J

0
U 3 1
I d ON \I
3 S
II
111'1 3

0 II 't l

, " •"

311
S13
UIO
OfN
Hl't

34 Pron:o let:ers ·

35 Coke or Pepsi

3d'l\xs,glltiWts
37 Waylllin;is are
39 Sellers tJm,

•Being_•

S Nilucobra

6 Wah,ne'a
9ar1anc1

:I ;...

,,,,,-+--+--+--+--~-,-.+-+--+-t

44 GreatrlNiew
48 Regatta blade•

50 Hcrbwlth

aromalic seeds

Jurrped .
Blunder
Claltiness
Sergeant fish
56 Oespera1e

52
53
54
55

57 Remsen and

Levfa
58 Droops

59 CenaJnleds
50 Loc;ite

64 Capek playmen
6S lV Tarzan Ron

- by Ryan Wiggins

Sherbert

sher-uer-cw, 001 ns•yanoo. com

wecan

open o.

DoYOU ' ' '

r~lly-thinl<.
pto~Will ·-

_
_-

_

pay~lco Well ••• ·-
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SPORTS

» SPORTS FLASH

ye week better late
ttian never· for Illini
Colleen Kane
Daily Illini (U. Illinois}
CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE)
- The Illinois football team had
to wait 11 weeks to catch a break,
bur last weekend's bye still served
its purpose.
The Illini entered their final
week of practice on Sunday a little
healthier.
"\Ve had a chance to get everyone healed up a little bit mentally,
emotionally and physically,• Illini
head coach Ron Turner said.
"Some of the guys were beat up
and nced:d some time off, so it
was good."
.
Turner said Monday that his
squad, which had to deal with the
Big Ten's second-to-last bye week,
should regain the services of starting running back E.B. Halsey,
starting recei,·er Kelvin Hayden
and starting defensive tackle Jeff
Ruffin for their season-ending
game against Northwestern on
Saturday.
.
Halsey, the lllini's leading
rusher, has missed the last three
games with a sprained knee.

MEN
co:.'TINUED FROM rAGE

16

As for Painter, he isn't pn:paml 10
predict how Hairston will respond in
his first g-!mc bac~
"He's been ,-cry mature in bcing a
good teammate for the guys that did
pla}~ and now I think he's arL-cious;
Painter said ofHairstcin_,;~He's a key
part of our team. A lot of people ha\-c
asked me 10 talk about ir, but for me
it's just speculation."
Hairston suffered ankle and
elbow injuries earlier in the pr=son,
but he's expected to be .tt full strength
entering the regular season.
And his health and endurance will
be needed to fight off the Cowboys,
who will try to force the Salukis into
an up-tempo game.
The difficulty IC\'CI won't be nearly

footb~I! tij_ckets . . . -. ~ Fm;. tt~%e °J,1~~~nAi;i:e i:ti';'i~t:;
0

available Sunday· ... 'n:puce

Hayden, the lllini's leading their disappointing 17-14 loss at
receiver, missed the last two Indiana.
"\Ve had a few days off for rest
games with a sprained ankle. And
Ruffin also missed the last two and recovery time just to get away
for a bit," Hubin said.
games with turf toe.
"\Ve came back [Sunday) and
"It's really great to have those
guys back," offensi\·e lineman it was great. Everybody was up·
Scan Bubin said Mondav. "In tempo and ready to go, and we
practice, I saw E.B. in the huddle look forward to play Northwestern
and I just got a little smile and he this week:
And, along with Illini Senior
was smiling back at me, Jnd that's
Day on Saturday and the game's
just a great feeling."
Turner said the three Illini traditional Tomahawk Trophy,
starters arc still not 100 percent, there will be extra motivation to
and he is unsure how big a role be al full strength this week.
The Illini, with nothing
they will play in their last game.
But he also said the week helped : to lose but their last shot at a
Divsion I-A win this vear, will
to I.cal other minor team injuries.
"I think we're healthier than face Northwestern, which enters ·
wc\·c been in a while; Turner Memorial Stadium with e,·cry•
said.
"[Defensive
linemen"] thing to lose.
The Wildcats, who lost to
Derrick Strong, Ryan Matha, a
lot of guys that have been playing Michigan •tl-10 ovet the week~
but have been playing through end, head into their final game
pain and playing pretty banged sitting at 5-6 - just one win shy
up, feel much healthier than they of becoming bowl eligible.
, "Right now, they're having a
have been."
Healthier in more ways than better season than we arc,• Illini
safety Marc Jackson said. "So
one.
The Illini also used the week hopefully we can dampen their
off to repair broken spirits from spirits a bit:

as high when the Salukis return play against."
Regardless of the opponent or the
to CaiboncWc to face Jacksonville
State \\'cdncsday, a team that lost atmosphere, · Painter just wants his
its nucleus from last year's 20-,\in team 10 play hard. The Salukis were:
season and is now in its first = n without Hairston in both c;;hibitions,
in the Ohio Valley Cunfcrcncc. SIU : and junior college transfer LaMar
h~ won its last four games against Owen was held out of the final exhiOVC1eams.
bition game for unspecified reasons.
SIU will then rcrum to practice
"I just want them to maintain
Thanksghing night in preparation their IC\-cl of intensity, and I just ,vant
for a Nov. 29 game al \V-1SCOnsin• them to play hard for 40 minutes,"
l\lihvaukcc, a team c:iger to beat the Painter said. "And hopefully \\ith a
Salukis after Hairston's last-second full sb1c of guys, add La.Mar Owen
tip-in ga,-c SIU a win in February's back into the mix, adding Stetson
Bracket Buster game al the SIU Hairston back into the mix, you ha,-c
Arena.
two high-energy guys, two athletic
"[UWM hc:id coach Bruce Pearl) guys. I think they're gonna help with
just docs an cxccllent job in getting that.
his guys to play hard to really get the
"They're gonna help with an
opponent in a frenzy, get the oppo- extra body, guys bcing more fresh so
no:t into situations they're not used to hopefully we can ·'=P that IC\-cl of
against teams with the way they play," intensity higher throughout 1he game
P.1in1cr said. "It's a different sl)ie 10 or at least in longer strctcht"S."

If the SIU footb.U team wins a first•
round I-AA pbyoffhome g1mc when 1he
J»iring, uc announced at noon Sumlar,
• ticlu:ts for the Nov. 29 •conlest will go
on-sale at the SIU Arena immediately
thereafter.
•
The Salulcis will be at the Arena

tr~.:.:

.

EGYPTIAN
sports staff
predictions

travels to Purdue

}~:.~t.'~;tt::ar~ a: d=::
0

:11
Thanksgiving and re-open Friday from 10
5
. a.mil,: A1hictic Department will also·
h2\'C a Salulci Row Pbyoff Tailgate

Ou~~; t;;..;n~:ttk bib~~~:
pre•game tailgate will b<gin three hours
prior to kickoff and features • heated
covered tent, steak and rib lun~h plus
bc\'Cragc,.
.
1
cn,;;1::t::: ~11 :

rn'.~.s:~l;i~!;

!~j~~c~:n;~:~t~~~!~k':.i::
athletic ticlu:t office, 710 Bookstorc, The
Salulci Connection at the Illinois Centre
Mill in l\larion and Murdalc Ch•nging
Seasons Just Ask Rental.

Iowa @ Wisconsin

Iowa ·

::·_:i.su@MissisS;ipp!ff:;';Xiit.su,r;,_,_

Carofina ® Dallas
/ / Seattle@ ealtimoie·:t~
NY Giants @Tampa Bay

Dallas

I

Iowa

W1SConsin

I Tampa Bay
I

46-26

Iowa

W1SCOnsin

The SIG women's swimming and
diving team is in Evanston for the
Northwestern Invitational, which runs
100

Al::~~h'tt~he field at the invi~
tational will include Ohio Stat<, Rice and
host Northwestern.
Results
ean
be
found
www.SIUSalulcis.com.

McGowan earns

Valley honors

SIU baseball team
·signs four players

r~~'.

~/s~1

all•

t;s~t::l':

t::h~~~nt~~;;,~~:

:;~~~:~· t:r;;!ti;;;!j1

;~t::rt~~~

time this season two weeks •1,0.

Softball to sponsor

C~d:=it~~:k~u~;h::~:~u;~u!~

camps

inniA~ditionally, he Kl the school record
for home runs and RBI, and was named
Chicago Tribune Player of 1he Weck on
two occasions.

. The SIU sof1bill team will •ponsor
pitching, hitting and youth camps and
clinics in January and · February. The
camps will be lrd by the SIU softb.U mff

Also an ouificldcr, De Long comes

and,&';;il~hing eam nkcs place Jan. _
16
17 at the Rccrntion tenter and is open to
>econd through 121h graders. The Jan. 16
>CUion will run from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. and
thcJan.17scssionwillrakepucefrom 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.
The eamp will be opcn to 75. 1012I
participants. .. . .
. .
Campcn will .recciv,: four hours of
insuuction including drill work for b-.gin·
ncn, intcrmcdiuc, anJ advanced i:layen,
in addition ro drills for incrnsing control,
speed. and corrections of common prob:
lcms. •
.• ·
:

.':i'.'J;:;~~

!~-~~rt~':'h~,!~~fc~~~/
and first•1.,am all-m1c pick at \Vcstbcnd
Wcsr High School, he hit .421 with 32
,runs, six doublet, three triples and three
home runs a year ago. •
· D ·Long carries • ~ 0 grade pointavcr
ate .;d ranks lint
of 324 students i~
his cl,ss. He will also rc,ccivc ac,dcmic aid
11 SIU.
Hypke hails from Gknarm and joins
· the D1wp from Chatham Glenwood
High School A three-)""' scaning short•
!lop, he helped lead the 1it2nsto back-too

!~?r~~.{

:dk ~ef~~'!:~a~:;i~~s~o;[e~i,~•j~~A ·ind:!}~
cmt is _m and
Cl.us M state 1ourn2mcnr.
..
The hitti,ag eamp will run Jan. 30-31 ,
• As a junior, he hit .429 with"52 runs,·~· at Davict G)mnasium and is opcn to fifth
·: 13.doublcJ,•two"triplcs, nine home nins through 121hgra~crs. ·
. .
•.
and J7 RBI. He was also named Chicago
· . The camp will be open 10 SO par·
Tampa Bay
Jampa Bay
NY Giants
NY Giants
Tampa Bay
T ribunc and Illinois High School B1scb.U · ticipanfS per scs,ion. There, will be. two
\J;:::,1-sz?f :~/,'.4-2'f::1,',; iY,:•;;~1~',::C;:<:, ,;;:J,:24,\'.c's; ti:::Jl~S:1);;:~/ Co2che1 Anociarion lint-team all•natc.. · •cssions on Jan.·30 and two scs,ions on.
.
Rounding out SIU's early _sign<es is Jan. 31.
.
•·
·
36-36
45-27
38-34
35-37
37-35
Ward, • right-handed pitcher/infielder
Campen will receive four hours of
. from Faiibury.
.
. .
!nstru«!on including group ":"d individual.
He led Prairie Ccnttal High School to •~stn:Cllon, cage ~orlc, b21.11ng I~ prac~
· ; Plasma is used lo make medicines that save
a 37•4 record and • final four •ppc>rancc
11cc, plenty of dnlls •nd mstruCllon· on
... , lives. Donating, you sil back in a lounge
at the IHSA-Clus A state tournament, st2ne1;andswingbyth:Salul<lplaycrsand
~ : chair and read, study, talk or just meet people
while hitting .462 with_ 49 runs, SS hits, co2c~1ng st2IT. The H,tti~g Camp is SSS
· 1: ·: in a place filled with friends. Find out how .
18 doubles, two triples, 10 home runs •nd and include, • eamp T --1h1rt. · • ·
; thousands of sllldcnts earn extra spending
·
The _youth eamp is Feb. 1 at D•-:ics
40 RBI as a junior. · · . ·.
As • pitcher, Ward posted a· 12-1 G)mnas1um from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
\·money while al SIU Carbond.:lle.
· record with four. u,i:s, boasted a 1.44 and is open to first through fifth gndcn.
ERA 2nd had V• · otrikeouts and 25 walks The eamp will be open to 70 participants.
,
· DCI Biologicals
·
The primary· cml_'h~is will be on the
in 78 innings. ' ,_s ;
Ward wu named _the Bloomington fundament,ls ofhimng 2nd ol.fe,ae. The
301 WMam St.
Panugnif.h'• Athlc1e of the Ye.r, lint· )'OUth camp Coll is S3S. and include1 a
7
7
team a •state, lirsl•tcam _all•Cornbelt · camp T-shirt.
·
.
·:
·•
5
<:c,nfercnce. as . both· a. shortstop ··and :
~nly _two campen per hi~h ~hool pcr
pnchcr and fint-tc•m Champaign, News session w,11 be •llow.d for lllino1S a1hlctcs
Gazette :all·•=- , ,
. .
. according to IHSA rules.
C
All New l)onors
.
·
. ;\Vard wu also rc,ccntly. named lint~, . , A'. confirmation ,letter will be sent
: % • Bring this ad and receive s5 extra on
team :a11:si21e ai the qu~-roiback of the : · for •II eamps except the youth camp. An ·
·• Hawks'. football w.m, which is rum:ntly- · _autognph smi?n wi1h SIU pbyen,will
_the 2nd and 4th donation
·
!f11llcpbyofTs.-·,.-: '.::.::_i :·~pkcplaccatall_c•mps. _ _ ; ,:· · ;
: ,- He guncr_cd. sccond:tcam a!Honfcr· . · For more -11;iforma11on, conuet, SIU .
. ·,-··,• ence honors on the b21ke1b2U court·as. 10f1b:allhtadco1chKerriBlaylockat 4S3•,·

I ·Carolina. I

Dallas

Carofina

/XSeatile:: ::, ~c:aaliimore':~, ~-fe.i!tiniore ·1;

;c;~:,i..asiweek'srecordt;,' :,/,::;'S:('f)s':-

Wisconsin

,:Mfuissipi>i\ \Miswippi:; t·;JLSi.J:,~.1,7; '.::Miismippi,';;. ;:;.,:i.sl,::nti

Women's
swimming heads
to Northwestern

na:C"J~h;~,iis~=t~~~ci::r:re=
Swimmer of the W«k for the ,c,-ond
time this season, th< league announced
Wednesday• •
A naiivc of Carrollton, Texas,
McGowan'• time of 10:18,71 eclipsed the
MVC record in the 1,000--yard frcesl)ic
former Salulci Leanne, Picn_ur in
SIU bascb.U head coach. Dan,
Callahan announced Tucsd•y thal Ucan •
McGowan was aha victorious in the
Cadcm1rtori, Mm DeLong, R)">ll ltypke •· S00 frccstylc, for which she holds the
and Dylan Ward have signed national MVC record with a time of 4:58.07 ><I
~~~~si~t~s! to play bascb.U for the_
.Against Drury, she clocked
2
l\kGow>n i, the second Saluki"swim•
A native of Norridge and senior out•
ficlJcr at Nile1•Notrc Dame High School, mer to be res-eive the athlete of the week
- Cadrmartori hit .423 with 44 runs, four honor as fellow SO?homore Briley Bergen
doubles, four triples, 12 home runs· 2nd 52 was also named it earlier in the season.
McGowan rc,cci,'Cd the ,ward the first
RBI Jut year.

OU;

WEEK 13

Overall record

~~ Men'5 swimming

.~d:h!h;uhli~~~i:1:!':=d
joi:i the team. Doon open al 11 a.m., and
the festivities will begin at 11 :30 a.m. wi1h
• prc.cnt2tion of the Gat~y Conference
tea~~ ~~l{.,:;'t:~:r::nrnd,df~;~h!
championship trophy.
· After the bracket announcement,
Purdue· Invitational, . which runs today
fans can pun:ha,c tickets in one o( 1hrc,c throu;;h SunJ,y.
r
ways - m penon al 1hc main entrance ·
O1hcr teams competing at the invi•
to the arc,n•, on-line using 1icketma,ter tational include Northwe11crn, Ohio
(www.ticketmastcr.;:om) or toll-free by ~:~1.owa, W)'Oming, Buffalo and host
phone (866-6-16-88~9). Tickets uc S12
for adults and S6 for SIU students and
be
found
21
Results
can
children high Khool·and-undcr. Students www.SIUSalulcis.com.
n:u>t show ID on game day.
The arena ticlu:t office will be opcn
1
~i~t!, !J.;~wi~uh~;~:;:djho:~~:
week (8:30 a.m. 10 6:30 p.m. Monday

.

DAILY

seniot Greg "Andrew, al"><cond
' b,.e, while W.rd will rake over a1 rhiid
b>se when Erik Ah">rcz fills in at first for
><nior N21h2n ~oldt. _
.
· <?•dcmarton •n_d Dcl-?ng·will help
· aUcv,ate the lc,ssc, •of ."'mor outficldc!'
Cory Newman and Nick Baughman ,n
2005.
'

Dallas

~tSeattie:!,;., ;.;::: Seatiie:/;

Dallas
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IF YOU WANT

TO EARN EXTR.A ·

Mmmr...

f

529-3241

i ~r- ~--~::_·- I ; Special 10 Offer ·

q

·

I

._? ), L ,
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Salukis have plenty to play.
forJn: fiftal:_ Weekend(
.
'

'

.

at SIU, but her f.ulure to get :.·· "We're a little bitter about that,»
Harman nears final · ·years
the team back · to the Promised Harman said.
Another source ofmotivation for
match as a Saluki - Land this. season has left her a bit

Adam Soebbing

.

asoebbing@dailyegyptian.com
It hasn't dawned upon her yet.
It might not Friday against
Drake or Satur,fayversus Creighton,
but someday it will.
As senior Kelly Harman rounded up the volleyballs and put away
the equipment for the last time in
her carc,:r, it was still a little hard for
her to believe that Thursday was her
final practice ~.: a Saluki;
.
"It hasn't hh me yet,ft Harman
said. "It's kind of something that
you look forward to, but then again
you don't. I have mixed emotions."
The lone senior on the young
SIU volleyball team has done her
part for the season, leading the
Dawgs (7-21, 3-13 Missouri Valley
Conference) in kill• \\ith 253, kills
per game with 2.64 and is ~nd in
digs ,\ith 242.
.
Bur while she has lived up to
her personal goals of being the
kills leader and outspoken captain,
Harman has fallen short of her ulti,nate g..,al for the team - reaching
the MVC tournament.
Harman made the toumey'last
season for the first time in her five

BRENNER
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football games and basketball
gamE5, whC>Oping it !JP with the
Saluki faithful. E,-en though her
team is struggling this )"Car, she's
ecst:itic about the success of the
football team.
Rut there is one problem
- someone has to take the initiative to honor Locke. She is way too
humble to do it herself.
Locke was the one who made
sure Barr was honol':d and made
sure it was done in a timely fashion,
securing Barr's honor during her
senior sczon. Now it is someone
else's tum, be it Athletic Director
Paul Kowalczyk orone of her pla)~
crs, to gn-c Locke her just desserts.
"You don't want to w:ut until
someone is long gone before you
do that," Locke said ofwhy she
pushed so hard to retire Barr's nu_m-

disappointed;· . . · . • .
· .. , the Salukis is that they have failed to
The· Dawgs had• to. win thc;ir do something all season long that is :
final fo-e matches of the season to essential tcasuccessfulYC?-f,-p_ulls
ha,-c a. chance, ~t ·the tourney but .. ing out two C()IISCCIJ_tive victories.
fell short against Illinois State two
With all· of-these motivational '
weeks ago..
··
. .
.
• factors heading into the f~al wed,~:
"'The· disappointment hit when end of the, season, SIU has plenty·
lost to Illinois State; that w.tS a··· to play for.· · .
··
. .
·
tough nightt Harman sai~ ·
·
.Despite what one might ~pcct .
Noncthclcss,_she is primed' to. from a team that is in eighth place
. go out a winner this weekend_ for . and out of post.season contention, .
more reasoi:is than it bi:ing-?ier last the Salukis arc .!Ilotivated t,,:acJuC\-e•
time pla}?ng in front of the Davies _their slightly modified goals.
.. ·
•
Intensity is still high in practice
· Crazies. :
SIW
two teams . in cveiy day and the Dawgs ha"-c not
Creighton (1~17, 7-9) and Dr.tke given up hope while continuing to
(9-21; ~~15) it felt it should have improve daily.
l-C3tc;n· ~ to open the conference
"I haven't noticed any let down .
season.
•
at allt head coach Sonya Locke
In. the first league· match SIU said. "We\-c obviously had to reset
took the . Blucjays to five . games our goals is we've gone along, but
- the same Bluejays that :ire tied_ C\'Cl'}' time they haven't hesitated to
for the sixth and final spot in the go for the next thing."
·
·
Now the Salukis,. more than
conference tournament -,- and·
Hannan and the Da,vgs don't \\-':tilt anything, ,vant to go after a win for
Harman.
Creighton to get $e bid.
Against Drakt; the Salukis sputAnd of course, Harman \\':tilts to
tered on their way, to a disappoint- go out a ,,iJl!lcr as well
ing three~e·. loss. Since that
"I definitely \\':tilt to go out on
match, the Bulldogs have failed to top," Harman said.
·. "And being that Creighton is on
pull out another conference victory.
The Dawgs are. determined not to · the bubble, \\-C ,vant to spoil that
be the only ,ictim for Drake twice.
for them."

we

faces

PltorocRAP!IER -

her, inach-ertently.gi-.ing a reason
why No. 7 should be permanently
enshrined; "I thought it ,vas just
awesome that \\"C could have gotten that do1.a: while she was still
a plaj-cr. To see the look on that
indi\idual's face was just- that's
what you dream about when you're

it, but she would nc-.-er suggest it
should be done.
· Locke ,vas nC\-er much for self. promotion. 'When she was named
MVC Coach of the Ycar, she ga\-c
full crdit to her players and told me
. she was just happy to be along for
the ride.
a coac;.'i."
Someone else has to set the
Imagine the look on Lockc;s
wheels in motion for Locke to
face if her number \\'35 retired. SIU
rcceh-e this honor, and I am not
the person to do it. The Athletic
volleyball is her life, and there is
no higher honor the school could
"Department is not going to listen to
a sportswriter, and I know the good
bestow upon her.
\¥hen asked wnat she would ·
folks o,·er at Lingle Hall are not my
greatest
fccl like if her number was retired,
Locke suddenly got a lump in her,
The burden is on those \\ithin
throat
Saluki Athletics, particulady
"I don't know ifl could put that
Locke's players. I'm sure Maris..sa
into words, to be honest with you,~
Washington wouIJ gil-e up her
she said.
No. 7 to see it hoisted to the top
And when Sonya Locke, not
ofDa.ies ,~ith her coach's name
under it
a quiet person by any means, cannot put something into words, you
It would be a flnall price to pay· ·
know it's serious.
,
·
to see Locke secure her rightful
She \\':tilts it and she dcserYeS
place as a Saluki legend.

rans.
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SIU senior center Tiffany Crutche_r jumps above NWBL
P.layers and tries to avoid an· attempted bloc!-_ Crutcher and her·
teammates will begin the regular seasontonight_at SEMO;
'".

WOMEN•
•

a
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and finished 3-0 Yersus OVC
competition. a year ago. And lhis
season the Dawgs also have more
confidence.
"The overall talent is a lot better ,
. and CVCI}'body's hea!thyt Crutcher
. said,
.
,
"I definitdy think we'r going to
be. better than pre.ious scasont."
Opp· and the Dawgs are hoping theywill be able to mix things
up and take advantage of them
with their up-tempo style of play.·
Although· SIU has been focusing
on ~he tni:nsition game, . seni_or
center-Tiffany Crutcher has been
· the main benefactor thus far.
The;: senior center has led the

S;i!wcis in ,scoring, in each of the
first two exhibition gazncs.
"'\Ve push:'the ball up the·fioor,
Tiff gets into•position and they're
still trying. to rotate with ust
Hayden said,. '
·
~It gives T rlf a great opportunity
to do what slie docs."
The ~ e ' should be a good,
indicator of~:where the Salukis
stand in their:'piogrcssio~ heading
into a busy Thanksgiving week.
While they won't be able to. be
at home for Thanksgiving, at least
one of the Salukis is looking forward to spending the Th:.nksgi\-ing
holiday in NC\v York.
:
~1 cannot wait to go," .said
Crutcher, who \~ill be rnakJng her
first trip to the Empire State. "I've
been wanting to go really bad, so
·it's goi~g to be fua."

Saturday'.
Nov.21.@7pm

N9v.22 @7pm

S3!UkiS, vs. DRAKE UNIV. . Salukis vs~ CREiG~ON

~-ruo_-=N-rr - JAM-·/THE:
ATIHLET:E~ ·,
NI-G ...!T.
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)) ME:-f'S BASKETBALL

.

The yellow letters on the brmm
sign outside the ,isiror's locku room
at \Vyon.ing's Arena-Auditorium
read "\Vdcome to 7,220 feet. How's
)'OUTOX}~n?"

That altitude m::kcs the Cowboys'
court one of the toughest in the land.
Wyoming has won 7i percent of its
games there since its 1982 opening.
The SIU men's basketball team
~ hm: to go up against the lack of
OX}'gCfl and some of the rowdiest fans
in the counny when it begins its season Saturday, the nrst of thm: games
during Thanksgn-ing break.
But SIU head coach Matt Painter
isn't overly concerned ...,;th the thin air
his team will inhale in the Cowboys'
den.
"'The one thing we hm:n't done is'
talked about it. \Ve don't want to use
it as a crutch," Painter said.
"But it does have an effect on you
and so you tty to watch for guys. You
tty to make the assistants watch particular guys who might ha\'c a problem ...,;th that, might have a problem
Y.ith their stamina, their wind, and
make sure that they're not out there
just running in circles."
But while Painter might not be
talking to his team about the high
altitude, others arc.
"It's gonna be difficult for me
because I know I h:n-c asthma and
so that might be a factor," freshman
Jamaal Tatum said. "Actually my
mom ctlled me and told me to take
my inhaler this week because I ha,-cn't

.

AMANDA Wtunocx - DAII.Y EGYPnAN

Freshman guard Jamaal Tatum drives down the court during an exhibition game against the
Northwest All-Stars. Tatum and the Salukis will begin the regular season Saturday at Wyoming,
C\-cn been in a pbcc mth high altitude
like that."
.
With the return of junior
guard Stetson Hainton in time
for Saturday's game, SIU will ha\-c

» WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

some extra hdp in m-crcoming these Wyo., as he 5a)'S it wouldn't t,e 'fair to
hardships. Hainton didn't pby in his teammates to leap back :nto th.:
either exhibition game, the result of starting lineup at nrst.
£··
,,
an eight-game suspension. He isn't
apected to start S~turday in Laramie,
See MEN, page 14

..

Salukis tip off season tonighfat ·SEMO:•·
SIU ready for busy
week involving
•
Middle Tennessee
•L
I1 d
State, ong S an
Adam S~i!bbing
asoebbing@dailyegyptian.com
Even though classes officially
cndforoncweekaftcrtoday, there's
no such thing as a Thanksgiving
break for the SIU women's basketball team.
The Salukis will embark on a
busy week of basketball that _starts
tonight at Southeast . Missouri
State, takes a rest step at Middle
Tennessee State Monday and ends
in Long Island, N.Y., at the Long
Island Classic Nov, 28-29.
Because the Dawgs will be leav•
~-:,:_.:.v.;~,f~r;~h.c_~jg t\PP!c_Wednesday,
-,

'' i
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Waterloo
and other
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Salukis have. three
games during break
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See graphic, page 14
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Salukis break· op~n seasons

Ethan Erickson

SIU volleyball heads
into fmnl Wfekcnd

~ ,

For those still interested
in volleyball this season, take
a look at the raftcn of Davies
G)mnasium during one of the
team's final home matches this
....-cekcnd.
There is only one banner
in the rom, si~-ing the only
Saluki \'Olleyball player to C\U
have her number retired - No. 5
Deobic Barr, SIU's all-time assist
leader and one of the best setters
in the history of the Missouri
Valley Conference.
Of course, fans without a •
media guide Y.'Ould never know
this, and I did not know this the
first time I went into the g>m. · ·
'The nrst time I saw the banner, my nrst thought was; "Who ·
in the bloody hell is Barr?"
Now I know, but I am still less
than impressed.
· Not by her 5,057 career assists,
her old single-season set record
that stood until Britten Follett
broke it last )'Car or her sccondpbce standing on the all-time
digs list.
Rather, I am not com-inced of
·her suppos.-d status as the greatest legend in the histoiy of SIU
volleyball.
Should she have had her number retired? Of course she should.
SIU may nC\u ha\-c another setter like that.
But Barr is not the most notable figure in the history of Saluki
\'Olleyball and does not d=-c to
be the lone honoree of a retired
number.
SIU's greatest legend continuo to go unnoticed, and her pbce·
as a Saluki volleyball immortal is
long o,.::,!ue,. , ·· i.
After four seasons i,f play and
20 ycan of coaching.:...· 13 as
head coach - it is time to retire
Sonya Locke's No; _7.
She was a great pla}-cr, having
her number on at least a halfdozen all-time and single
top-10 lists. Locke remains the
all-time attack percentage leader
at SIU.
·.
She's not a half-bad coach
either. Last June Locke stood
beside Notre Dame football
head coach T)rone Wzllingham,
accepting her Black Coaches
Association 2003 National
Female Coach of the Ycar award.
Before that. she w:is named MVC
Coach of the Ycar.
In her time as both a coach
and pb)U-at SIU, she has,~n
part of395 Saluki ,ictories. As
.
head coach, she has 179 wins and
will likdy catch Debbie Hunter's
record i;f 294 victories bcfor~ she
retires.
~ ·.
.
~
She also cares more about SIU
Athletics than Supcrfan. I ha\-c · .
seen her at sofiball games,·

season

that means no Thanksgiving dinner th~t was predicted to fini~h lint in :·' Utcs to. the. brink,. falling 74-65
the Ohio Valley.Conference.
despite leading at the half. Ten of
in the comforts of home.· ~ ·
Most of.the pla)-cn' families
_Following a year, in which Southeast's playcn saw at !mt 15
,vill be traveling with the •team · Southeast- advanced to: the Ot/C. , minutes of action and were led by
to provide support and a taste championship game while finish- prcscason a11~ovc selection Kcnja
of home for the holidays, so the ing 19-11, its best since joining the White, who finished with 11 points
Salukis will have their uWn family D~ision I ranks 12 )'Can ago, the in the contest.
dinner.
Ohtahks havc high expectations
•rm hoping we'll_ be able to
A group of about 45 will gather this season.
throw a ·lot of different looks at
at a restaurant named Maroon's
Second-year
head
coach them de_fensivcly to hopefully take
for. a. thanksgiving feast· before B.J. Smith, from . Northeastern them out of their game,- SIU head
beginning play the following day Okl:..homa A&.M College, .has coach Lori Opp_said.
·
against Long Island in fint-round brought nearly his entire junior
•But they know what it's like to
action. · .
.
college team that finished second pky at this !eve! and it's going to be
"Thanksgiving in New York," in the nation in 2002 with him to a tough game."
.
-.:, With •the Salukis flying high
sophomore guard Amy Hayden SEMO.· ·
said.
·
.Thus the Dawgs will be facing after an easy exhibition victory over
"Sounds rough."
a senior-dominated and very i!cep NWBL, the Dawgs feel good about ·
But the Salukis hope to gobble team.
.
·
their chances. SIU ·should be able
up _a co:iple · of victories before
In its fint game of the season, to match SEMO's· depth, not to
feasting on· some Turkey in New SEMO travdcd to Salt Lake City mention it has history on its side.
York.
to face No.· 19 Utah as part of
The Salukis arc 23-3 allThe action starts tonight in the Women's ·National Invitation time • vcnus . the Otahkians
Cape Girardeau, Mo., where the Tournament.
· ;S~ul-j• :face _.an -,O~ah_kian,.squad;._..,. ,Thc,-; ..Qt~kianf., roo~.•.Jhe•.\,;,·,, , iSee W,OME~, page 15 , '" .·see BRENNER;:p_age_l_S, .••:,.
'
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